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A* WE SEE 
/-Yn-IINGS 
By RAYMOND H. COPELAND. 

rpHERE arc a few thing* that should 
* be (aid about this class rush day 
business. In the first place, it should 
be understood that certain forms of 
"play" are not in keeping with the 
general atmosphere of the university 
Theee forms muat not be engaged iii 
during the day. 

IT WILL be considered absolutely 
1 foul play if the freshman presi- 
dent is kidnaped before claaa rush 
day. Such a thing is not within the 
rules, and of course, the sophomores 
can be depended upon to always abide 
by the rules of the contest. 

TJ'AZING it positively forbidden 
"both by the catalogue, and the 
committee which has made the rules. 
If all other kinds of punishment are 
engaged in, this form must not be. It 
will not be tolerated by the adminis- 
tration. ">v 

WOW NO one is throwing a wet 
-1" blanket on the play day. It is an 

'open day for everyone to have a good 
time, and with high hopes of coming 
through all together with no ribs 
broken or other parts othcrwish mis- 
placed. The idea that is most im- 
portant to the committee is that such 
forms of "play" aa were used back in 
'26 are not used this year. 

rpHE writer recalls very vividly how 
the thing was done that year. 

The most important rule waa that 
anyhing' would go bat murder. And 
between flying plates, broken win- 
dows, and clubs, the rule waa pretty 
well carried out. It happened like 
this 

fHE freshmen were eating dinner in 
the cafeteria and trying to pro- 

tect their class president. They were 
all seated up close to the counter in 
the front, around two or three tables. 
About naif way through their meal, 
somebody looked up and hollered, 
The Sophs." And sure enough there 
they were, about fifty of them, com- 
ing through the doors into the cafe- 
teria. 

rpHEY had clubs, boards, straps, and 
other weapons which deal out 

"pooch," and they were looking 
rather determined. They came in a 
quick rush. The freshmen turned 
over their tables, and fired a-fusilage 
of plates. Their first volley failed to 
stop the advancing sophs, and a sec- 
ond barrage was turned loose. This 
time it consisted of cups, saucers, 
glasses, and most anything else that 
they could get their hands on# 

rpHEIR last attempt failed, and they 
■*• turned to run through the kitchen 
and out the back door. Their long- 
legged president still secure in their 
midst, but suffering from a bruised 
place on his head where a plate fired 
by a soph had just missed its mark, 
ran with them. 

AT THE back door they were met 
** by other sophs. And there the 
battle royal begun. Sophs and fish 
engaged in a tug of war with the poor 
freshman president becoming the 
much-pulled rope. The fight was 
staged on the ground now occupied by 
the parking ground. It was freshly 
plowed, and this was all that saved 
many a lad who hit trie ground and 
wont "boom."       • ^\^ 

WELL it was a grand fight, and the 
™ freshmen won and lost, but the 

main point is, that Mr. Smiser ob- 
jected to the idea of smashing plates, 
and other articles of value, not be- 
cause of the broken heads, but the 
broken plates. JJow, we sincerely 
hope that no such affaif occurs this 
year, and we know It won't. 

Band to Play Thursday 
——— i 

To Advertise Junior Jamboree 
With Worth Theater Concert. 

The Horned Frog Band will give a 
short concert Thursday evening be- 
tween 7and "rtSO o'clock in front of 
the Worth Theater aa an advertise- 
ment for the "T. C. U." Jamoree." 

Friday night the band will make 
its first appearance at the Fat' Stock 
Show, when a concert will be given 
tween 7 and 7:30 o'clock in front of 
the Coliseum. 

Schmidt Gets 
Spring Training 

Under Way Here 
Regular Sessions Set for 

3—Specials at 2 for- 
Baseball Men. 

COACH PRAISES T. C. U. 

"We Will Go Ahead and Build 
Even Greater Things," New 

Mentor Says. 

Francis A. Schmidt, the Frogs' new 
football and basketball coach, made 
his first appearance here Monday 
since he agreed to come to T C. U. 
as head coach. 

The former Arkansas mentor was 
introduced to the football and base- 
ball men in the locker room Monday 
by, Pete Wright. 

Schmidt said, "I am certainly glad 
to be with you, and it goes without 
saying that I win do all in my power 
to put T. C. U. over in an athletic 
way, 

"I was certainly glad to get the let- 
ter you letter men wrote me, pledging 
yourselves to co-operate with me. It 
makes me feel mighty good to know 
that you men are behind me here. 

"One of the main things that I want 
to stress is your class work. It is 
mighty easy to get behind now when 
you don't really have to study, but it 
makes no difference if you are an 
ail-American you have to pass your 
courses to play," 

Schmidt spent the afternoon Mon- 
day, his first with the spring train- 
ers, in giving them a few fundament- 
als of the game. Stress was laid on 
keeping possession of the bait. "You 
will loose more ground by one fumble 
than you will gain all afternoon, In 
a game," h* remarked. 

Regular practice sessions have been 
called for 3 p. m. each day, and the 
basketball men who play football will 
be given an opportunity to learn some* 
thing of Schmidt's style of play 
through a special practice session at 
2 o'clock. 

When Coach Schmidt was asked 
what he thought about the change in 
the coaching staff here, he stated, "I 
would like to add my tribute to the 
two excellent coaches leaving Texas 
Christian University. Madison Bell 
has always, in my estimation, been 
one of the outstanding coaches of the 
Southwest Conference because of the 
remarkable results he accomplished 
with a minimum size squad. Ed Ku- 
bale has developed a line second to 
none in the conference, and has made 
T. C. U's line synonymous with the 
word 'stone wall.' 

"I am looking forward with much 
pleasure to being able to work with 
the T. C. U. men during spring prac- 
tice, and to meeting and knowing all 
of them personally. I have received 
many kind letters from the faculty, 
alumni and student body, and I am 
sure that with the wonderful T. C. U. 
spirit and the co-operation, such as 
hss been pledged by the letter men 
and student body, we will go ahead 
and build even greater things for Tex- 
as Christian University in the future." 

Snapshots Wanted 
Annual Editor Asks for Pictures 

for Feature Pages. 

A request has been made by Miss 
Louise Shepherd, editor of the Horned 
Frog, for snapshots to be used in the 
annual. 

Pictures of yourself when you were 
a baby, or of you and your favorite 
pet, anything, or anyone relating to 
the T. C.V. campus can be used. These 
pictures may be handed to Miss Shep- 
herd or turned inlit^he Horned Frog 
office. They must be in the office as 
soon as possible, in order to make ar- 
rangements for their grouping in the 
annual. 

Pickerill Returns 
Represents T.'C. U. in Discussion 

of Sunday School Curriculum. 

Prof. H. L, Pickerell has returned 
from Indianapolis, Ind., where he rep- 
resented T. C. U.'s interest in the 
education division of the United 
Christian Missionary Society. 

The subject under discussion was 
the present day need in forming new 
ideas upon curriculum studies for 
Sunday School students. 

Dr. W. C. Bower of the University 
of Chicsgo was director, of the meet- 
ing. K 

Welcome Coach Schmidt 

i. - 

—Courtesy Fort Worth Press. 

Glee Club Hay 
Go to Hubbard 

Bridges, Randel Work 
on  Plans- to Give 

"Sunset Trail." 
Lawrence Bridges, ministerial stu- 

dent and pastor of the Christian 
Church at Hubbard City, Texas, is co- 
operating with Gibson Randel, man- 
ager of the T. C. U. Men's Glee Club, 
in forming plane, which are aa yet 
tentative, for the club to appear in 
Hubbard in the operetta, "The Sun- 
set Trail." 

The. plans include a program at 
Corsicana and one at Hillsboro, as 
well as Hubbard, which would make 
a three-day trip for the club. ' The 
dates, March 21, 22 and 23, are under 
consideration, but have not been de- 
cided on definitely. 

Mr, Bridges, who lives in Huboard, 
is majoring in Bible and receives his 
A. B. degree from T. C. U. in June. 
He waa director of the high school 
glee club at Wilmer, Texas, several 
years ago, and in 1925 he was assis- 
tant boys' work secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A   in Fort Worth. 

Paintings by Zeigler 
Exhibited at Jarvis 

'Afternoon in the  Hollow"  Is 
Subject of Picture in Nature 

Study. i 

Four paintings by Prof. S. P. Zieg- 
ler, head of the T. C. U. Art Depart- 
ment, are on exhibition in the parlor 
of Jarvis Hall. They picture sub- 
jects relating to nature. 

The first of these is called "After- 
noon in the Hollow," and was painted 
just below a hill south of Forest Park. 
This picture is 12 by 16 inches. The 
subject for "Golden Sunshine" may bo 
found near the little stream that runs 
through Forest Park. "Rosebuds" 
was also painted near the park. The 
material for "Twin Mountains" was 
found in Santa Fe, N# M. These last 
three pictures are 16 by 20. 

Information in regard to the pur- 
chase of these paintings may be ob- 
tained from Professor Zeigler. 

A new exhibition of paintings will 
be held in the parlor of Jarvis Hall 
during the middle of the spring 
semester. *- 

There are three other large pic- 
tures which hang in the parlor which 
have been the property of the school 
for some time. The largest repre- 
sents the woods in autumn, another is 
a nature study, and there is also a 
reproduction of a portrait, which Is 
known by the girls of Jarvis as "The 
girl who ate the green apples." There 
are several smaller pictures which 
havebeen donated to the hall at dif- 
ferent times. 

"Christian Unity" 
Meet March 12 

T.C.U., S.M.U., Trinity 
and Austin to Partici- 

pate in Program. 
March 12 is the date set for Texas 

Christian University, Southern Meth- 
odist University, Trinity and Austin 
College students to discuss~"Chriatian 
Unity" at T. C. U., according to Ed 
R. McWilliams, who is in charge of 
arrangements for the discussion 

The date, which was formerly an- 
nounced as March 27, has been 
changer' in order that all of the 
schools can have representatives pres- 
ent. ' 

Following the discussion, which 
will be held at Brite College, the T. 
C. U. Brite College basketbaH team 
will play a team representing the 
theological students from S. M   U. 

Red-Bound Books 
Are Weakness of 
Mary Evelyn Cook 

Collecting books bound in red is 
the hobby of Miss Mary Evelyn Cook, 
senior in T. C. U. 

Recently when two editions of the 
same Spanish textbook, one in tan and 
one in red, were placed on sale for 
students at the T. C U. Bookstore, 
Miss Cook was distressed because she 
bought the one bound in tan without 
knowing that the same book was 
available with a red cover. 

Miss Cook's collection includes 
"Autocrat of the Breakfast Table," 
by Oliver Wendell Holmes, Palgrave's 
"Golden Treasury," both in red leath- 
er, and Cervantes' "Don Quixote." 

"I hope to receive the complete 
works of Sir Walter Scott bound in 
red leather as a graduation present," 
she said. Miss Cook is majoring in 
English at T. C. U. 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 

March 6—0:15 p. m. Formal din- 
ner in dining room an- 
nex. 
8:16  p.  m.    Christian 
Endeavor party. 

March 7—7:30 p. m. "Junior 
Jamboree," Wo r t h 
Theater. 

March   8—8:00 p. m.   Lecture by 
Dr. T.  W. JenserroT 

.^^-v^A. & M. in science lab- 
oratory. 

March 10—9:45 a. m.; 11 and 7:30 
p. m_, church services; 
6:15   p.  m.,  Christian 

I Endeavor^ ' < 
March 11—Annual Class Rush 

Day. 
8:15   p.   m.     Recital, 
School of Music. 

Junior Jamboree 
Scheduled For 

Worth Thursday 
Twelve Students to Be 

Presented in Seven 
Program Skits. 

BAND   TO   GIVE   CONCERT 

Tickets on Sale at Book Store 
and  by   Third-Year   Class 

• Members at 50 Cents.   I 

The annual Junior Jamboree of T. 
C. U. will be presented at 7:30 
o'clock Thursday evening at the 
Worth Theater. 

This event is sponsored by the 
junior clsss, in co-operation with the 
Worth management. 

The Horned Frog Band will give a 
concert preceding the show proper. 
Twelve students will appear in the 
seven acts that are scheduled. 

Tickets for the Jamboree are on 
sale at the book store and by members 
of the junior class. The admission 
will be 50 cents. 

The program has been, announced 
as follows: 

Horned Frog Quartet, composed of 
Dick Long, Alton Thompson, Thomp- 
son Shannon and Ralph Sanders. 

Tap dancing, Noel Roberts. 
Mandolin and song skit, Dick Long 

and David McNaughton. 
Piano solo, Thompson Shannon. 
Accordion duet, Don Lloyd and 

Girline Dane. 
Guitar duet, Russell Ball and Lloyd 

Mottley. 
Trumpet and trombone duet, Mill- 

-ner and Perry Sandifer. 

T. C. U. Debaters Win 
From Austin College 

To Go to Oklahoma City Uni- 
versity for Contest Monday 

Night. 

A T. C. U. debating team, composed 
of Rhodes Earle and Ben Bostwick, 
defeated Austin College in Sherman 
last  Saturday,  evening. 

The T. -C. U. team upheld the af 
firmative side of the question, "Re- 
solved, That a substitute for trial by 
jury ahould be adopted." The decision 
after the arguments was rendered by 
the audience. 

The T. C. U. team, made up of 
Hugh Buck and Lloyd Armstrong, will 
debate Oklahoma City University in 
Oklahoma City Monday. Buck and 
Armstrong will take the negative of 
the question stated above. 

Netter Makes Clean 
Sweep With S. W. U. 

Frog Tennis Men Win 2 Doubles 
and 2 Singles From George- 

town Visitors. 

The T. C. U. varsity tennis team 
defeated Southwestern University 
last Friday in an unofficial match. 
The Southwestern team stopped off 
here enroute to Waxahachie, where 
they had a match with Trinity Uni 
versity the following day. Two of 
the players were also members of the 
Southwestern debating team, which 
defeated the T. C. U. team Friday 
night. 

The match was a practice affair, 
consisting of two doubles and two 
singles matches. John McDiarmid 
and Charles Ewell, No. 1 doubles 
team, won their match easily at 0-2, 
6-1, while Weir McDiarmid and Guy 
Fox were also victorious at 6-0, 6-1. 

In the singles, Weir McDiarmid of 
T. C. U defeated Wilcox of South- 
western by a score of 6-2, only one 
set being played. John McDiarmid 
split sets with Brown of Southwestern 
in an unfinished match, which was 
the most spectacular of the day. The 
first set wss won by Brown at 6-3, 
while McDiarmid took the second set 
at 6-0. The match was left unfin 
ished, due to lack of time. 

Southwestern Students Visit 

Miss Lois Williams, Fort Worth, a 
graduate of. Southwestern University 
at mid-term this year, attended Jie 
debate between Southwestern and T 
C. U. last Friday night. W. Erskine 
Williams and Tom Q. Williams, for- 
mer students of Southwestern, and 
Bill Grayed Sam Wilcox, students 
at present in the Georgetown Univer- 
sity, also attended the debate. 

Play Contest Set 
For March 14,15,16 

Prof.   Fallis  to  Manage   High 
School District Meet to Be 

Held at T. C. U. 

The date for the high school dis- 
trict one-act play contest to be held 
at T. C. U. has been set as March 14, 
15 and 16. "-Prof. Lew D. Fallis, head 
of the public speaking department, is 
manager for the tournament for dis-« 
trict No. 12, for which Fort Worth is 
the center. 

Eleven plays will be presented by 
the competing high schools. Four 
plays will be given on two nights and 
on one night three plays will be given. 
A small admission price will be 
charged. 

The eleven high schools which will 
enter - plays in this tournament 
are: Gainesville, Justin, Springtown, 
Weatherford, Aledo, Keller, Edge- 
wood, Axtell and Polytechnic, North 
Side and Central of Fort Worth . 

The winner in this tournament will 
compete with winners in the other 
district tournaments for sectional 
honors. 

T. C U. Victor In 
' Triangle Debate 

Armstrong,    Buck, 
Hellman Are Frog 

Contenders. 
T. C. U. won the triangle debate 

Friday evening when its teams de- 
feated Southwestern University here 
and'Trinity University in Waxahachie. 
This triangle made up of T. C. U., 
Southwestern University and Trinity 
University has been in existence some 
25 years. v -., 

Stewart Hellman ,and Rhodes Earle 
debated Joe Humphrey and Rayburn 
Brown of Southwestern University in 
the Brite College chapel.    ' 

The T. C. U. team upheld the af- 
firmative side of the question, "Re- 
solved, That a substitute for trial by 
jury should be adopted." 

Prof. Frank G. Jones of the depart- 
ment of education, acted as chair- 
man of this debate and the judges 
were: James A. Jones, general claim 
agent for the Fort Worth and Denver 
Railway; Eugene Lary, a Fort Worth 
attorney, and N. A. Clark, assistant 
principle of Central High School. 

Hugh Buck and Lloyd Armstrong 
debated Trinity University on the 
same question. The T. C. U. team 
upheld the negative side of the ques- 
tion. 

Six Take Field Trip 
Geology Students Study Forma- 

tions—Scott Director. 

Under the direction of Dr. Gale 
Scott, professor of geology at T C. 
U, six boys went on the annual senior 
field trip over the \veek-end, leaving 
Friday and returning Monday. 

The party visited Belton, where 
they studied the ancient Rhudistid 
Reef, the only one of its kind in the 
United States. They studied the rock 
formation at Travis Peak, Taylor, 
rflugerville, Round Itock, Buda, Aus- 
tifTand Georgetown, collecting fossils 
and taking full notes on their find- 
ings. 

They studied the whole cretaceous 
column of each formation, starting at 
the top and going downward on the 
rocks. * 

Dr. W. M.Winton, head of the 
science department, directed them to 
know on what formation they were at 
all times and if they didn't know to 
stop and- find out. 

Those who went on the trip were: 
Ralph Sanders, Jimmio Grant, Leo 
Hendricks, James Atchison, Bud Nor- 
man, Bracher Straud and Dr. Scott., 

Luncheon for Frosh 
First-year  Class  to  Try   New 

Plan for Meeting. 

The freshman class is planning a 
new scheme for co-operation at class 
meetings. 

"Eating is compulsory," says Mar- 
jorie Scott, secretary-treasurer of the 
freshman class, so according to the 
decisions of the class meeting Friday, 
the next, meeting will be held in the 
form oi a luncheon to be held in the 
cafeteria. During the luncheon, Wen- 
dell Schuler, president of the class, 
will have charge of the meeting. Date 
of 'the meeting will be announced 
later by the president of the class. 

Class Rush Day 
Events Set for 

Monday Morning 
Regular Schedule Sus- 

pended for Day's 
Activities. 

NINE EVENTS ARE  LISTED 

"Presidents' Rush" Will Be Fea- 
ture of Annual Underclass 

Contests Arranged. 

Annual Class Rush Day activities 
are scheduled for next Monday morn- 
ing, according to plans announced by 
the committee in charge, of which 
Dean L. L. Leftwich is chairman. 

There will be no classes Monday 
and no chapel exercises. Class rush 
events will be held throughout the 
morning. ■ 

"We wish to mske it clear that all 
activities are to be confined to the 
campus," says Dean Leftwich. "Stu- 
dents are not to carry „the school 
spirit of the day into the downtown 
district, where it is misunderstood 
and might lead to trouble for the 
individuals and the institution 

"Participation in the events" sched- 
uled is limited strictly to members 
in good standing of the freshman and 
sophomore classes," Leftwich points 
out. "However, we hope all of the 
students and faculty members will be 
on hands for the day's program of 
events." 

The class presidents' > sh, counting 
five points in the scoring, will be 
the feature event of the day, accord- 
ing to the list of points for each event. 

L. C. Wright and Mrs. Helen Mur- 
phy will be in charge of the contests. 
Nine events are listed on the day's 
program, with separate contests for 
boys and girls. 

The  events,   with  the  number  of 
points awarded to the winner in each, 
are aa follows: 
Event— Points 
1.   TUg of war.„.....:  __S 
?_    Tug of war, girls  ,   » 

Sack race ......»,    ,..,,   ;   a 
Sack race,   girls..._-_u_^l__ 3 

!>. 

Soccer football  
Soccer football, girls.. 
Presidents'  rush   
Boxing: 
Girls, L. Wt _. 
Boys, L. Wt..._ 
Girls' M   Wt _ 
Boys, M! Wt  
Girls, H. Wt. ... 
Boys, H. Wt. ... 
Swimming: 
Individual race 
Relay race   

;A_.3 
 8 
 5 

..1 
sj 

...3 
.3 
.3 
 3 

 2 

3 New Courses in 
Psychology Offered 

Dr. Glaie Is Teaching Applied 
and   Experimental   Works 

This Spring. 

Dr. J. A. Glaze, head of the psychol- 
ogy department at T. C. U. has in- 
troduced three new courses this 
spring. His course is "Applied Psy- 
chology," pertains to the practical 
application of the science to various 
phases of business. 

A class in "Experimental Psychol- 
ogy," the pre-rcquisite of which is 
psychology 121, has been organised. 
This course has a laboratory which 
meets twice a week. The twenty-five 
experiments and references were 
worked out, written snd edited by Dr. 
Glaze, who also made most of the 
material for his. laboratory. 

All the apparatus necessary in the 
working of experiments was ar- 
ranged by Glaze. The psychology 
laboratory is in the basement of Clark 
HaH. 

•This experimental course, which 
Glaze says, is especially beneficial to 
majors in biology • and pre-medical 
students, will have a limited enroll- 
ment until the curriculum content has 
has been perfected.    * 

Another new course in this field is 
psychology 24, which is s combination 
of psychology 121 and 124, It is a 
six-hour course, with two ctasaes and 
one two-hour laboratory a week. 
There will be twenty-four students to 
a section. This course is an experi- 
ment, to find out if these pupils will 
learn general psychology better than 
those who work only with theory, 

o 
Two Cagers Graduate 

Clyde McDonnell and Bob Alexan- 
der are the only men that will be lost 
by graduation to the 1930 basketball 
team. All other men on the 1929 
squad   will   return. "4, 

1 
I 
i 

1 
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Student Gobs 
In T C. U. Number 

29, Soray Shows 
Committee   Wishes   to 

Learn Status   of 
*. Societies. 

..Town Society Reporter; 627   IN   21   ORGANIZATIONS 

Lourence Coulter . 
Clarence Marthall 

.Dormitory Society Reporter; 
 Fine Arts Features 
.■- Staff Cartooniat 
 __Literary Editor 

21   Local,  8   Are Chapters  of 
National Groups—R C. B. 

Is Largest. 

There are 29 student societies and 
clubs in T   C.  U., & of which are 

Students of the Department of Journalism. 
REPORTERS—Horace Bacus, Jack Belaer, Oaie Blaekwell, Sophia 

Belle Clark, B. H. Cogdell, Jr., Helen Cowan, R. Z. Dallas, Billy Jo Davis, lo^i and g 0f wni'ch are chapter, of 
Carl Evans, Madelon Flynt. Jean, Gladish, Lorena Gould, Jerry Harwell, Peggy national organizations, according to a 
Kipping, Cyrus Leland, Richard Lone. Elizabeth Newsom, Leta Ray, Mar-' survey made recently at the univer- 
jorie Lee Robison, Msxine Russell, Virginia Saunders, Josephine Smith,! sit y in order to learn the status of 
Mildred True, Elizabeth Walling. Jamas Williams and James Wolfenden.       j the various student societies. 

More Library Help! 
AT CERTAIN minutes during the day there is a heavy demand 

for more service at the library than the library is able to   I 
give.   At the noon hour the other day, or any day, as for that 
matter, there was only one librarian to serve some 20 or 30 
persons. 

lack of service works a hardship on both the lone librar- 
ian and those students who must catch noon cars to town 

In order to get-to work on time.   The library knows that more, . 
service is needed, but until those authorities who employ sen- 
ice realize the need, nothing can be done. 

/"VBVIOUSLY, there is no need for hiring a permanent staff 
V/which would work 30 minutes and loaf the rest of the time, 
but there is a real need for service at .certain hours, and if an 
arrangement could be made whereby a sufficient number of 
students could be on hand at the rush hours, a smoother flow- 
ing, and more efficient library service could be affected. 

 ! -O '  

Standing for Speakers. 
T. C. U. students have not always paid a rising tribute to those 

speakers who come te be on her chapel programs. At the 
suggestion of our registrar all students who are present at 
chapel stand to pay tribute to a chapel speaker. This makes the 
tribute one of mass action, and not of a scattered few. It is a 
good idea. 
BUT the thing that is most distracting is the habit of stand- 

ing for just "anybody!" It seems that the act of standing 
is paying a very high tribute to a speaker. If that speaker is 
duea high tribute because of services rendered to the world, it 
is most fine that the students should honor him by standing, but 
if he is not such a great man, there is a question as to whether 
or not the rising tribute should be paid. 
r[ERE is another thing about standing for every chapel 

speaker that comes. If we stand for all of them, what spe- 
cial tribute do we pay to the REAL speaker who has rendered 
a great services, and who deserves much praise and tribute? In 
other words, the more we stand for chapel speakers, the less 
value does our standing tribute have. 

r[EN who shall we stand for? Our registrar suggested that 
we stand for any speaker who the president of the institu- 

tion stands for. But what if the president is already standing, 
or what if the president isn't present, then what? Well, it's a 
hard problem. 

Beauty Shop Has One Regular 
Nan Customer, to Girls' Horror 

——— i 
What!   AT.tU boy in a beauty fault, the owner of the campus beauty 

The purpose of the survey, accord- 
ing to Dean Colby D. Ball, is to find 
what student groups are neglected, 
which clubs are really functioning, 
and what fields are being covered or 
neglected by*the student organiza- 
tions <jf the university. ■    ' 

A faculty committee which has been 
working on the project is composed 
of Miss Rebecca W. Smith, associate 
professor of English, chairman; Paul 
Baker, assistant professor of govern- 
ment and sociology; H. L. Pickerill, 
professor of religious education, and 
E. Barton Howe, associate professor 
of English, assisted by Dean Hall. 

Approximately'627 students are en- 
rolled in twenty-one of the societies 
which reported to the committee, al- 
though no figures were available for 
eight other organizations which faded 
to turn in a report. 

The eight national organization! 
which have chapters at T. C. U. are: 
The Scholarship Societies of the 
South, Alpha Zeta Pi, honorary ro- 
mantic fraternity; Pi Gamma Mu, 
honorary social science fraternity; 
Sigma Tau Delta, professional Eng- 
lish fraternity; the Woman'a Athletic 
Association, Pi Kappa Delta, forensic 
fraternity; the Young Men's Chris- 
tian Association, and the Young 
Women's Christian Association. 

Four of the T. C. U. organizations 
are based on scholarship atone, 3 are 
athletic organizations, 5 have a 
strictly social purpose, 3 are religious 
societies, and 14 are departmental or- 
ganizations. 

Brite College of the Bible Associa- 
tion has the largest enrollment of any 
student club at T. C. U. with a mem- 
bership of 100, while the Math Club 
is the smallest, with twelve members. 
 o——— 

parlor 
Just exactly that. ■ 
"Feminine mouths flewSopen, eye- 

brows, some restrained by curlers, 
were raised In holy horror, aa a young 
man student walked in to get a mar- 
eel," said Mrs. Helen Brightwell, 
proprietress of Helen's Beauty Shop, 
which is just off the campus of Texas 
Christian University, in regard to the 
first time a boy came into the ahop. 

There is one young man out on the 
hill who can walk into a beauty par- 
lar with perfect nonchalance. Once 
while he was getting a Curl, a smalt 
boy, in the shop waiting for his 
mother, looked up at the youth in the 
midst of the curling process and said, 
"Why, you're gonna' look just like a 
girl!"   The young man merely smiled: 

25MakeAn"A" 
Honor Roll Shows 

302 Students—218 Girls, 
84 Boys—on List of 

Best Scholarship. 
Twenty-fife. students in T. C. U. 

made all "A's" for the fait semester, 
according to the honor roll just re- 
leased from the registrar's office. Six 
of those were boys and the other nine- 

be long or short;  the latest campus 
It has been observed that while he is; gossip; new romances on the campus, 

parlor says. When asked whether er 
nor she liked to have her customers 
made' op of co-eds, she replied. "I 
wouldn't hava a shop anywhere else. 
The gu-ls here seem as much like 
friends as customers, They"*re "easy 
to please. Sometimes when I get a 
cranky old lady in here, I can appre- 
ciate the ajrls more." 

Girls talk and sing as they get their 
manicures,  finger   waves,  and  other   teen were girl students, 
beauty treatments.   While sitting in j     \ total of 302 students' names ap- 
the beajity parlpr for one hour you, p^^d on the honor roll for the past 
may learn What the co-ed considers ; Urm   g4 flf  whom w<r.  aeniors, 69 
the best show in town for the week; .ophomorea, 70 freshmen, 
the latest "crush" of any number of  J»»"»™. »       •" - 
girls; the latest  song hits, sung by | IS graduates and 6 specjal students 
experts; the newest jokes; what color j    Only 84 boys made the honor roll 
Will be the most fashionable for the; wniie the list contains the names of 
season;  certainly,  whether bobs will   ojg"KU.|g.     A.  student to be eligible 

TC.U $ 
CHAFF 

FAMOUS ON T. C. UJ PAIR TRER 
Horace Wallin and Texora Pierce. 
Anna Brooks and Dr. Ivan Alexan- 

der.. 
Doris Shaw and Charlie Hanover. 
Frances Veal and Skeet Copeland. 
Jennie Louisa Copeland and Rainey 

ElHqtt. 
Austin   Griffith   and   Mary' Jean 

Knight. 
Scott and Jimmie Miller 

tic 

in the shop he can hardly keep a mis- 
chievous grin off of his face. He 
seems to regard his coming there as 

for the honor roll must be carrying 
1 at least nine hours that count toward 

Girls like-to talk about their S. L's.j a degree, making an average of 3.00. 

—AND 80 ON 
JJrnestine   Davia—Why   does 

man run with the ball? 
Boy  Friend—Because  he  is being 

chased, 
E. D.—Why 'are they chaaing him? 
B. F.—Because ha is running with 

the ball. 

and hear any number of wise-cracks 

(secret   lovers),    according   to   Mrs. 
something just a little bit devilish and . Brightwell      One   girl   recently   an- 
a jolly'good joke, dontcha' know, ac- 
cording to a co-ed who has been in the 
shop at the time 

Mrs. Brightwell has only one mas- 
culine customer; most of the others 
are dormitory girls. The young prop- 
rietress, who is known to the girls as 
just Helen, says that many of the 
girls drop in for "pop*' calls. "One 
girl," she recalled, "used to stop in 
every morning on her way to school. 
She always started powdering her 
nose at the back mirror, combed her 
hair at another and came on to the 
front, getting a view of herself in 
every mirror in the house, pausing 
at length before a tall mirror. This 
same girl is very particular about her 
manicures. Each nail must match 
perfectly the nail of the same finger 
on the other hand. She has been 
known to get a manicure every morn- 
ing for Weeks at a time. 

MoSt*T. C. U. girls are particular, 
but few of them are particular to a 

or "B," and be passing in each sub- 
ject he is carrying at the time the 
fall grades are turned in to the regis- 
trar's office. 

o 

nounced co nplainingly that she would 
have to /et her a new S, h. as she 
had been introduced to her favorite 
one.   She didn't want to change but it 
seemed that an  S.  L was  no good! f, C. U, IS HKtlH 
after an introduction. 

The beauty parlor is a place where 
girls, and supposedly girls alone, meet 
and exchange their views and gossip, 
much as the boys used to do in barber 
shops before women entered them. 
Now. that boys have entered the 
beauty parlors, the girls may be 
forced to find a new place in which 
to exchange their confidences 
choice bits of scandal. 

Represented at 
Jat Stock Show 

■ Texas Christian University will be 
well represented at the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat StoekyShol* which 
wilt be formally opened/ 'Friday night 

and ! at 8 o'clock.   Its uniformed band will 
give concerts day and night in front 

Girls who come to the campus shop < of the Coliseum.    T. C.  U. Students 
do not smoke or  tell smutty  jokes, j will sell souvenir rodeo programs and 
according to the proprietress. the university will have an attractive 

Mrs. Brightwell has had a beauty. exhibit in one of the exhibit halls, 
parlor on the hill for the last five{ Van Zandt Jarvis, chairman of the 
years.     Her   assistant,' Mrs.   Liila  university board, is president of the ; something   every  father   believes  in 

PET PHRASES YOU'VE HEARD 

Nubbins   Compton—"That's  right." 
Maurine Lovett-"Haavens!" 
Bet Self—"He's the sweetest boy " 
Ralph Sanders—"I should say so." 
Doris Shaw—"Honey!" 

/ Sampson—"I'm    strong    for    you, 
kid." * 

Grace   Simmons—"You  cant keep 
a good man down." 

Miss Carter—"The older they get, 
the harder they fall." 

Noah—"It floats." 
Preston   Taylor—"The   first   hunr 

dred years are the hardest." 

IS IT NOT SO? "The Merchant 
of Venice"—What the B. B. A* hop* 
to become. 

Professor    Morrison — "What   is 
heredity?" 

Wier  MeDiarmld, brilliantly—"It's 

Lackey, has been with her for the last 
two years. Both are well known to 
girla in T C. U. 

THE OPEN FORUM 
' The expressions of opinion published in this department are those of 

individuals. They do not speak the opinion or editorial policy of The 
Skiff. The Open Forum' ia conducted to provide a free outlet for student 
opinion on any subject of general interest. The Skiff does not neces- 
sarily believe in any argument that ia advanced here, but it does believe 
in the individual's right to advance that argument. 

Matter intended for publication most be signed by the writer's name. 
\his ia not necessarily to be printed, but is required as an evidence of 
good faith. When printed, the communication may be signed by a nom 
de plume. Communications of a libeloua or scurrilous nature will cot be 
published. . * 

LC.U. NEWS 
BRIEFS 

Rita Langston in Play 

Miss Rita Langston, sophomore in 
T. C. U, was a member of the east 
of "Turned Tables," which was pre- 
sented by the dramatic section of the 
Junior Woman's Club at a meeting 

l of the Tarrant County Scholarship 
League in Arlington Friday evening. 

Pre-Medics to Hear Dr. Snider 

MORE ABOUT THE LIBRARY 
Something ought to be done! 
Somebody screamed! Somebody 

else laughed out loud. Three girls 
to my left were giggling. Two boys 
in front of me were arguing about' deairable. 
a book. Behind me a conversation 
between half a dozen boys and girls 
was in progress. A score of other 
groups nearby were similarly talking, 
laughing, and enjoying life.     — 

This is an actual incident It did 
not take place at some entertainment 
It was not on a crowded street, "or in 
a railway station. It was not any- 
where that such things are supposed 
to happen. It was in the* reading 
room of the T. C. U. library. 

There are certain times when it is 

means at T. C. U. But the library 
should be kept quiet; an-1 if a monitor 
is necessary to keep it so, then let's 
have a monitor. 

A better solution, however, seema 
There are a number of 

regular workers in the library. If 
they would watch for those who dis- 
turb, and speak to them, the trouble 
could be greatly lessened. Perhaps 
at first, many minutes would be lost 
from regular work in helping to clear 
out the disturbers. But after a short 
time, students would begin to THINK, 
and would be more careful about their 
conduct in the reading room. Then 
very little effort would be required 
to keep perfect order. 

The Pre-Medic Club will hold a 
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock 
in the biology laboratory. The speak- 
er of the evening will be Dr. F. L. 
Snider. Dr. Snider will apeak at 8 
o'clock. 

university. 
Liberal patronage from T. C. U. is 

expected during" the Exposition which 
promises "eight days of fun and 
frolic" ajong with numerous interest- 
ing and educational features. 

Practically   every  department  has 
been enlarged and the largest number 

Is Speaker on Chapel Program W. O. Sniter to Fill His Place in' of rodeo contestants ever enrolled will 

{until his  son begins acting like an 

Sidney Samuels Is 
Junior-Senior Guest 

Elliott to Study at 
University Next Year 

Commemorating Texas In- 
dependence. 

Economics Department Dur- 
ing 1929-30 Term. 

Buckley to Be Outfielder 

Leo Buckley, last year a member 
of Dutch Meyer's pitching staff, will 
appar ,in a new role when the Frogs 
open their conference season at Aus- 
tin onjdarch ,27. Meyer has con- 
verted him into'an outfielder, and he 
will be used on the mound only in 
case of an emergency. 

| '   i    o — 

Grubbs Slated for Good Year 

Many fans do not know that T. C. 
Students who do not need to study; U. last year had one of the best third 

almost impossible to study at the li-! ought   to   keep   out   of   the   library. j basemen in the conference in the per- 
brary, because of the noise. Students 
are talking at almost every table. 
Perhaps the worst time of all is at 10 
o'clock Friday. 

A meeting place is needed for con- 
versation, and we do not have it." 
Loitering in the halls haa been 
stopped. Therefore, loiterers go to 
the library. That is even worse, and 
also needs to be stopped. In aome 
libraries, a monitor prevents disturb- 
ance, and will quietly ask anyone seen 
talking, whether the talking is loud 
or not, to shut up of leave. We do 
not want to have to resort to such 

Common courtesy demands that peo-   ,on   of   Howard  Grubbs.    Grubbs   is 
pie who want to study should not be   back again.this year and ia slated to 
continually   disturbed.     We   are   no 
longer ..high school kids.   We are col- 
lege students, and should act our age. 
We have reached a time in life when 
we are expected to think of the other 
person.   Well-bred people respect the 
desires  of others,   and   try  to   keep 
from disturbing those who wish quiet 
—especially in the one place which is 
set apart for study 

Something OUGHT to be done. ' - 
EDWABD D. HAMNER, 

A Student. 

Freshman Committees Named 

Three committees were appointed 
at the claas meeting Friday by Wen- 
dell Schuler, president of the fresh- 
man claas. Alfred Koark was made 
chairman of the ticket committee; 
Laurence Coulter, chairman of the ad- 
vertising committee, and Bryce Ryan, 
chairman of the stage program com- 
mittee. Each chairman is to appoint 
two members to work on hia com- 
mittee, the names of whom will be an- 
nounced later. 

Shannon WBAP Artist 

Thompson Shannon of Durant, Ok- 
lahoma, a member of the sophomore 
class in T. C, U., broadcasts each Sat- 
urday afternoon over WBAP. His 
program consists chiefly of popular 
numbers on the piano.. 

Shannon Is a member of the 
Horned Frog Quartet and until re- 
cently was the accompanist for the 
Men's. Glee Club. 

again play a leading role in the Frogs' 
fight for a baseball championship. 

Freshmen Plan Class Play 

Plans for the freshman ctaas play 
were discussed at the class meeting 
Friday. The play will be under the 
direction of Misa De Rue Armstrong, 
faculty sponsor of the freshman class. 
Further plans will be announced later, 

o 
Prof. Aiken Visits T. C. U. 

Prof. Riley Aiken of T. C. U„ now 
oh a leave of absence to work on his 
Doctor of Philosophy degree at Texaa 
University, was on the campus last 
Wednesday. 

ftestiman Caps Now on Sale 

According to Weadell Schuler, pres- 
ident of the freshman claas, the fresh- 
man: caps are on sale in the book store 
for 85 cents Those who have not 
supported the class by purchasing a 
cap are urged to do so at once. 

"Man proposes and sometimes the 
sword disposes; so it was reserved for 
a blue-eyed Anglo-Saxon people to 
claim Texaa as its own and make it 
a part of its heritage, I hope forever 
and a day," said Sidney Samuels, 
speaker on the junior- aenior pro- 
gram, celebrating Texas Independence 
Day, in chapel Friday. 

"The early Texans were a sturdy 
race. Like Cromwell's Roundheads 
they 'feared God and kept their pow- 
der dry.' There was Houston, wisest 
of them all, whose voice later warned 
his people of the sorrows of secession. 
Other great leaders in those early 

'days were Ashwell Smith, John Pick- 
ney Henderson, Lamar, Burnett, Busk, 
(noted for his scholarship) and a host 
of other leaders who shaped the course 
of a people who were hard and diffi- 
cult to govern. 

"Why ia it that the Spanish race 
left practically no impression on 
Texaa, and the last vestige of France 
baa disappeared? It is because the 
English were never afraid to give to 
others the right they most valued— 
the right of liberty and freedom. 

"America is youth and youth claims 
and holds the miracle of time. Youth 
must make itself worthy of the great 
men who prepared the way for what 
the country is today. 

"Living within the law never made 
a good citizen. Law can not kindle 
the glow of charity; it can not give 
to indolence the reward of industry. 

"May the memory of the great 
men of our history tend to hasten the 
day, predicted by the Christ, when the 
tribes of the earth -l.all mingle to- 
gether and the discords of the cen- 
turies be fused in majestic harmony." 

The band opened the program with 
three ..umbers; the Becond of which" 
was a serenade, "The Little Gray 
Church," and the third an "Indian 
War Dance." After the announce- 
ments the band played "The Star- 
Spangled Banner" and Prof. Edwin A. 
Elliott, associate professor of eco- 
nomics, led the student body in prayer. 
President E. M. Waits introduced the 
speaker. 

W. O. Suiter, instructor in the eco 
nomics department of Texaa Univer- 
sity, will take charge of the classes'W!U •* *150 for "ch reserved seat 

be seen in action. Tickets are now on 
sale at the Worth Segar Store, Main 
and Seventh Streets, for the opening 
performance as well as for the six- 
teen rodeos.   The price opening night 

taught by Prof. Edwin A. Elliott, head 
of the T. C. U. economics department, 
when Professor Elliott is on a leave 
of absence next year, it has been an- 

with    no    general   admission   being 
charged  that   night for   entrance  to 
the Coliseum.   The price for the open- 
ing show last year was $3 a seat. 

Hyman Maurice's fifteen-piece or 
nounced.   Professor Elliott will work ] cnestr» wiU   P1*? four  I*"00* e*ch 

day   at   the   elaborate    Automobile on his Doctor of Philosophy degree at 
the University of Texas. 

Professor Elliott received his M. A. 
degree at the University of Texas in 
1925 and has been doing graduate 
work for his Fh. D. degree In the 
summer session of that school. 

Suiter, who received his A. B. de- 
gree from the State University in 
1927, will receive his Master's degree 
this year. He has been teaching in 
the department of sociology and eco- 
nomics of his Alma Mater for the 
past two years. Previous to his 
teaching in the university, he was for 
two years principal of the Sharyland 
High School at Mission, Texas. 

Suiter has done most of his eco- 
nomics research work in the field of 
public finance, but plans also to do 
some work in economic history. His 
Master's thesis this year is a study 
of "Special State Tax Commissions as 
Agencies for Tax Reform." 

He is a native Texan, having been 
born in Wood County. He was reared 
near Dallas and finished high school 
at Arlington. 
 o  

9 Fortunes Told Is 
Day's Work   for 

Edna Mae Beck 

Show. 
Thousands of visitors are expected 

here for the exposition The special 
railroad and bus rates offered for the 
show make this a splendid time for 
parents and friends living outside of 
the city to visit students of Texas 
Christian Universtiy. 

idiot." 

.As a man thinks, so  Is he. 
Some people are never. 

After seeing "Hay Fever" we art 
convinced that Pred Erisman and Bob 
Gray can make love hundred per cent. 

Teacher, In chemistry class—"What 
la the formula for water?" 

Era! Jahn, the star—"H, I, J, K, L 
M, N, O." 

Teacher, shocked—"Where did you 
get that?" 

Eral—"You said yesterday that It 
was H to O." 

A Clark Hall boy explains why be 
locks his door. "So his bed woat be 
in the clothes closet when he gets 
back." 

Early to bed. 
Early to rise, 

Keeps one's room-mate 
From   wearing  one's  ties. 

Frogettes Honor Hoover 

The Frogettes of Jarvis Hall 
decorated the cafeteria dining- 
room for dinner1 Monday evening 
In celebration of the inaugura- 
tion of Hoover. The Jarvis Hall 
orchestra made its initial appear- 
ance. This orchestra consists of: 
Marjorie Scott, Mavolene Bowe, 
Hester' Leavell, Marjorie Miller, 
Helen Powell and Josephine Aus- 
tin. The committee in charge of 
decorating consists of: Edna 
Lowry, Hazel' Berry, Margaret 
Johnson, Relda Bobbins, Pearl 
O'Dell and Marian Howrey. 

DRESS UP FOR THE FAT STOCK SHOW 

The National Shirt Shops, Inc. 
Announces 

A Full Line of the Newest Spring Accessories for Men 

808-A Main St. Across from the Texaa 

Welcome to Fort Worth, Coach Schmidt 

Fortune telling Is the latest fad in 
T. C. U—and the bane of the li- 
brarian's existence. If you see a 
crowded table in the library, all 
heads turned toward one girl, you 
may be positive that it is Edna Mae 
Back of Welsh, La., a freshman. 

"I try to limit myself to nine for- 
tunes a day because more*"than that 
tires me, consequently I have appoint- 
ments for the next two weeks," she 
said. "When people ask me to tell 
their fortunes certain images come in 
my mind and that is what I tell 
them." 

If her fortunes don't always come 
true, at least her character readings 
are to the point. For example, she 
told Buck Barr that he liked one girl 
one week and one the next. So per- 
haps his nickname of "Ladies' Man 
Barr" isn't altogether undeserved. 

On the.list of those whose fortunes 
have been told are found "Slim" 
Steadman, Mrs. Helen Murphy, Leo 
Butler, Mildred Austin, Harve Light, 
Clyde Roberson, Emma Nell Handley, 
Fred McConnell, Louise McDonald, • 
Maxine Tuddrll and Helen Massey. 

Monnig's  College 
Girls Hat 

Headquarters'*' 

Felts and Straws 

Tricky, smart styles in 
the new spring bright 
color hues' at a popular 
price. 

'Soft Straws   ■ 
Crochets or novelty weaves presented in an 
inexhaustible group at an. attractive price. 

New Spring Hats Specially Selected for the 
College Girl. 

This group embraces fine hats from houses each 
of which bespeak its correctness of style  

MONNIG'S 
$10 
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Francis 
The 

MAXWELL CLOTHES SHOP 
Announces 

ItS OPENING TO COACH SCHMIDT 
AND THE STUDENTS OF T. C U 

FRIDAY THE EIGHTH I 
Our values jye truly unetfualed 

$18JO—Two Prices—$23.50 

Maxwell Clothes Shop 
8lO('j Mlin—Over King's Candy Store 

AS A I i 

COACH SUPREME! 
PHRYNOSOMA COIfcNUTUM 

We're All For You 
'•iVf 

WELCOME 
To Fort Worth 

Clarence Kraft o 

ffl sincere welcome 
to you 

Coach Schmidt! 
■ 

-%- 

"■.--. 

THE BOSWELL BOYS 
BILL 
LORIN 
V. W. 
MARK 
DAVE 
BEN 

friends of «& & ZL 

Simpson Service Station 
ROAD SERVICE 

Texaco Gas 
4-8000 

Tires 
All Kinds of Oils 

Compliments of 

Crystal Pure 
Milk—Ice Cream 
Dai^ Products 

300 East Majrnolia 4-7730 

WELCOME to T.C.U. 

^Welcome Schmidt! 
"For health's sake eat 

v more peanuts" 

BAIN PEANUT CO. 
off Texas 

WHOLESALE PEANUTS 

Shellers and Graders of Spanish Peanuts 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
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ZHowdy Coach 
Schmidt! 

I operate the best department 
food store in Texas and not an 
employment agency! But if you 
know of any boys who are can- 
didates for the Frog Football 
Squad whoscan't come up to 
"Frogland" because they do not 
have the money to pay their 
way, tell them to come on up 
here anyway and I will either 
give them a job or get them one. 
I'm for the "Frogs" from Coach 
and Captain on down to the guy 
who carries the water bucket! 

Sincerely, i 

Ernest Alexander, President, 
Alexander-Bale Stores 

of North Texas. 

P. S. Let's give that bunch of 
"Aggies" a good cleanin' next 
Fall when they come up here. 

We Welcome 
FRANCIS SCHMIDT 

to 
Fort Worth 

-v~ ■'■■•■:'• 

Danforth 
Pharmacy 

School 
,: •       - 

Personal Attention 
to the 

Individual Student 

Fort Worth, Texas 
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All the worry is over! 
It is with pleasure and satisfaction 

that we Welcome Coach Schmidt 
» toT.C.U. 

BETTER     / 
CANDIES 

Stroll down to Park Hill Pharmacy where 
these products and other quality 

products are sold. 
It Is Our Wish and Pleasure to Serve You 

Park Hill 
Pharmacy 

2071 Park Hill Drv 4-H630 
Free Delivery 

"THE BASKETBALL MIRACLE MAN" 

WELCOME 
to Fort Worth and T. C. U. 

COACH SCHMIDT 

Visit the 

(jDrontal f alar? 
and see for yourself a Unique Collection 

of things Oriented 

Glije ODrontal $alare 
rONTO T. DeGUCHI   .' 1003-K  Uiiu-lnn 

Houston at 9th. 

• 1 
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UUHE FORT WORTH ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE again wishes to-express its appreciation '.<£ Texas Christian 
University as an Institution of high ideals, rapid growth, moral integrity in its intellectual training, and training of athletes, and 
as an institution of necessary importance to the progress, growth and welfare of Fort Worth. ""*" 

i We take this opportunity to greet Coach Schmidt and say to him that we know he will successfully fit in with the quali- 
ties of this institution and with the students and the athletic department. '•'••■■. 

J[ay the time you spend w^th T. G. U. as head athletic coach be filled with many opportunities and great success. 

THE FORT WORTH ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE 
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THE   SKIF*F 

Miss- Lois Houtchens 
To Entertain W. A. A. 

Art Department 
Shows Etchings 

Etchings done by Whistler, Frank 
Benson and Ernest Haakell were on 
exhibition jin the T. C U. art rooms 
Monday afternoon under the auspices 
of the University IMasc Art Club. Tha 
rooins were decorated in  red, white 
and blue..  The members of the club j     . ___o___ 
Wcrc dressed in colonial costumes and , Music L lUO to Hear 
aorved tea'    All the art clubs of Kort I Qr   QuelUk  Today 
Worth were jnvited.   Alao on exhibi-1 p -  , 
tion were paintings of S. P. Jeigler | r>. H. D. Gualiek. head 
and Japanese prints, the eighteen mugj(, jen,rtment of f. c 
etchings were valued at$700.    ; 

Members of the Woman's Athletic 
Association of T, C. U. will ba antcr- 
tained with a party at the hone of 
the president, Miaa Lois Houtchens, 
1316. Fifth Avenue, next Tuesday 
ment- 

al 

Brushes Art Club 
To Order Pins 

The   Brushes   Art Club dec 
"tha last meeting on Keb_ 20 toarderj 
club  pins for  the new  members for | 
this year.   Tha club meetings will be 
hold at night hereafter instead of in 
the afternoon.   The next meeting will 
ha  at the home of Betty Southwell. 
Those   present   at   the   last   meeting 
were:   Mrs.   Lucille   Richart,   Misses j 
Batty   Southwell,   Cussic   I-ee  Jones,, 
Lesbia Word, Theresa Phulps; Messrs. 
Jack  Greer,  Wendell  Schuler. Quinn 
Buck. 

of tha 
U., will 

address the Music Club on "Modern 
French Music" this afternoon at 1:30 
o'clock in the Administration Build-, 
ing- 

Miss Helen Kent Boren, president 
of the club, is chairman o/ the pro- 
gram.   ■ 

^Personals 

Two Ex-Students 
Wed by Father 

Miss Brown and Maurica Gilmore 
were, married last Wednesday at 
Broadway Presbyterian Church by the 
Bav. H. M. Gilmore at high noon. 
They left immediately for their home 
in Fabans, Texas, where the groom is 
pastor of the Kirst Christian Church. 

The groom, who graduated last 
June, ia tha aon of Rev. and Mrs. H. 
M Gilmore of Grapevine Road. The 
bride, who was a sophomore, is tl 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Brown, 1434 West Terrell. 

W. 

Junior Calendar 
fa Completed 

The junior class calendar has been 
completed and consists of the follow- 
ing entertainments: 

March 7—T. C. U. Jamboree pre- 
sented at the Worth Theater. 

March 20^-Picnic at Forest Park. 
April 18—Junior-senior banquet^ 
May 6—Skating party. 

Parabola Adopts 
Constitution 

The Parabola, mathematics club, 
adopted a constitution at its meeting 
Thursday evening in the Brite Col- 
lege clubroom. 

Gun Ramage, an associate mem- 
ber, performed several memory stunts 
and gave a short talk on memory 
training. Fine arts numbers con- 
cluded the program. 

About twenty members were pres- 
ent' 
 o  

Church School 
Social Tonight 

Miss LuciUe Howry, a freshman, 
has quit school and returned to her 
hbme in Olney Miss Howry had been 
out of school for the last two weeks 
because of illness. 

Miss Mary Gladys Beck attended 
the Lambda Chi fraternity dance at. 
tha University of Texas Friday night. 
From Austin, Miss Beck went to San 
Antonio, where ahe spent Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Miss Dale Hardy will leave Friday 
for Collage Station, where1 she will 
attend the "T" dance to be given by 
the Jefter men of A. ft M. and Satur- 
day will attend the corps dance. She 
will he the guest of one of the A. ft 
M. lettermen. 

Miss Frances Hill Is spending "the 
week-end at her home in Ennis. 

Two former T, C. U. students. Miss 
Martha Van Zandt, B. B. A laat year, 
and Miss Bertine Moore, who attend- 
ed the university in 1938-27, visited 
on the campus last Saturday. 

Robert George spent the week-end 
in Van Alstyne. 

Lawrence Sellers ofl Austin was a 
visitor on the campus last Monday, 
the guest of Dorrttt Moses of Jarvis 
Hall. ' 

Miss Texora Pierce spent the week 
end with Misa Madelon Klynt. 

Edris Jenkins of Temple, is a new 
student. She has transferred from 
the Temple Junior College and will 
be classified as a junior. Miss Jen- 
kins lives at Sterling Cottage. 

Dr. E. B. Howe ,of the English de- 
partment has purchased a new Dodge 
coupe.   "Spring has came!" 

T, C. U. Freshman 
Wins Recognition 

For Her Poetry 
"The hardest disease to get is the 

writing mania, and after you get it 
you,cant get rid of It," says Miss 
Siddie Joe Johnson, T. C# U. fresh- 
man from Corpus Christi, whose abil- 
ity for writing poetry hat brought her 
recognition from Texas, poetry socie- 
ties and popular magaxines. Two of 
her poems, "Shore Road" and "Heron 
Flight," were recently accepted for 
publication by Poetry Magazine. 

"The editor of Poetry sent me an 
acceptance slip for a Valentine," said 
Miss Johnson. "Recently my 'Ballad 
of the Old Woman' was included in 
Braithwait's 'Anthology of Magaiine 
Verse for. 1928." Most of my poems 
are about the sea, but I try not to 
make it too dominant in my work). I 
have been interested in poetry since 
I was 8 years old_ 

"I came to T. C. U. because I was 
interested in the faculty and because 
I have relatives in Fort Worth. I 
like T. C. L'., but after living in a sea- 
coast town all my life I seem lost 
here. I intend to graduate here, nia- 

j joring in English or' Spanish." 
Miss Johnson is a member of the 

Texas Poetry Society and has won 
several contests with her poetry. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Johnson of Corpus Christi 

ERSE TORY 
R..Z. Dallas to Be 

i   Band Vocal Soloist 

Will Sink* Choruses for Concert? 
zi  K.i   <_'I..,-L  show   Next at F.t Stock Show 

Week. 

Clipped 3rom 
'{She Exchanges 

WORDS 

By SADDIE JOE JOHNSON 
These are the things that I love 

best—wovas—and the sound of them, 
the feel of the loveliest of them upon 
my tongue, the clear-cut, silhouetted 
sight of them! But, as. is often the 
cast, this that I love beat is not al- 
ways the best for me. Though words 
are my chosen servants of expression, 
they are not noticeably faithful and 
obedient ones. They take the message 
that I wish to send and twist it out 
of its original meaning into something 
ridiculous or—worse stilt—mediocre. 

When I would place the beautiful, 
bright things in lovely, prearranged 
patterns, they do not behave nicely at 
all, but group themselves in the most 
awkward and fantaaitc formations im- 
aginable. Worse still, they are not 
particularly good for my moral na- 
ture. They never say to me, "Young 
woman, life ia a serious problem. Bet- 
ter get to solving it!" Instead, like 
naughty children, they coax, "Oh, don't 
do that! Come and play with ua. May- 
be we'd do what you want us to— 
thia time," 

They never live up to that semi- 
promise, but I invariably listen to 
them and trifle my time away In their 

pursuit. Sometimes I wonder tf. »'*•' 
all, they are my servants— my toys. I 
almost believe that I »m theirs, In- 
■t*ed. 

i      -■■»  • 
SNOW. 

By Leta Ray. 
Sparkling white 
Against the velvet black of^ night. 
Crystal clear. 
Far and near 
Shadowy softness of moonlight. 

Ghostlike treea 
Diamond-decked branches raise. 
Snowbirds call, 
Over all 
Dancing, golden sunshine plays. 

** 
R. Z. Dallas, Fort Worth, will be 

the vocal soloist with the Horned Frog 
Band at the Fat Stock Show this 
year. The band *»» » '»rBe ■MOrt- 
ment of popular numbers and many 
of tha choruses will be sung by Dal- 
las. 

The bsnd has been working hard 
under the direction of Prof. Claude 
tSammis for the last few weeks, and 
many varied programs are promised 
the visitors at the exposition grounds, 

■■■■" "!"l 
Wallin on "AIT Teem 

T. C. U?a basketball captain,, Hor- 
ace Wallin, haa been chosen by some 
on the all-conference selections. WaL | 
lin has played a consistent game at 
guard- .»    * 

a 
Bailey to Teach at N.T.S.T.C.' j 

Dick Bailey, fellow in French in th« 
modern language department, will 
teach French in North Texaa State 
Teachers' Cortege at Dentdh during 
the summer term. Mr. Bailey will re. 
turn to T. C. U. for the fall semester 

The band will play classical selections 
as well as marches and popular num- 
bers. 

THE MOVIE DOG'S EXIT 

WigWag had won fame in the movies, 
As a pup he was surely a wow. 

He wasn't afraid of the camera; 
He could   certainly act—and  how! 

Then came the rise of the talkies, 
And WigWag'a an extra now. 

When director wanted a strong wuff 
wuff, 

The dog gave a weak bew-wow. 
—C. E. M. 

T. C U. students in the Bible 
school 'of the University Christian 
Church will hold a social meeting this 
evening at 8 o'clock at Brite Col- 
lege 

The program ia as follows: "Get- 
ting Acquainted," a game led by Noel 
Roberta and, Travis White; other 
games to be led by Weir McDiarmid, 
Lloyd Mottley and Dean L. L. Left- 
wich.     Lamar  Gritting  is   in  charge 

Damsel," Wflt be presented 
Ball, Wendell Schuler, Sterling Brown 
and Thompson Shannon. 
 s£o  

Formal Dinner 
This Evening 

A formal dinner will be held m the 
annex to the dining room at 6:15 
o'clock this evening. This dinner is 
ta be a weekly feature in the school, 
and ia an effort to enable the faculty 
and the students to get acquainted. 
There win be twenty-four guests. 

Jineffrts&fews 
The T. C. U.' Music Club will meet 

today at 1:30 p. m. in the studio of 
Dr. H. D. Guelick. Dr. Guelick. will 
address the club on the subject, "Mod- 
ern French Music." The following 
numbers from the modern composer, 
Debussy, will be played: "Prelude," 
by Miaa Allah Reeves; "Reflects Dana 
L'Eau," by Miss Helen Kent Boren; 
"Prelude Eccentric," by Miss Grace' 
Bucher, and "Minstrels," by Miss Ada- 
line Boyd. 

Another public recital will be given, 
by the fine arts department in the 
T. C. U. auditorium on March 18. The 
T. C. U. orcheatra, under the direction 
of Vess Taylor! will be featured. 

The regular Saturday evening radio 
concert will be given next Saturday 
by Misses Bita May Hall, Valerie Mc- 
Lamore, Velma Smith and William 
Balch, over Station WBAP. of  refreshments 

A pantomime pay, "The Distressed '._,._. .    win:.™ 
kJT *m be present* by *3*   *«.. •**__ ™~_ **J& 

Congenial Co-ed Club 
Is Organized 

Balch played and sang at the annual 
Texas Exes banquet last Saturday 
evening at the  University Club. 

Ralph Sanders and William Balch 
are singing with the Municipal Opera 
Company, which wiU present the 
opera, "Faust," tonight and Thursday 
night at the Civic Theater. 

Student Cabinet Meet Tonight 

Geology students at S. M.-'U. have 
it that Dallas is exactly two minutes 
ahead of Fort Worth in true time. 
Due to the fact that Dallas is located 
east of Fort Worth, it was found that 
the sun rose fully two minutes earlier 
there than here. The longitude of 
Dallas and Fort Worth in degrees and 
minutes was given the students, and 
the result was found by mathemati- 
cal computation. 

• •    * 
Jessie Rexes, C. I. A. student, has 

a hobby of driving fire trucks. She 
is the daughter of the station keeper 
at Orange, Texas, and has been the 
mascot of firemen all of her life. 

• •    • 
The Chamber of Commerce of Texas 

Tech is offering a S25 award for a 
suitable school song. Any person is 
eligible to make entries. The con- 
test closes April 1. 

• •    e 
Steps to Scholastic Success. 

A—I did. 
B—I will. 

C—I can. 
D—I'll'try. 

E—I wish I could. 
F—I can't. 

RAISE THOSE GRADES! 
—T. W. C. Handout. 
• •    • 

Does cramming pay? Professors 
at Sam Houston State Teachers' Col- 
lege believe 'that cramming pays, if 
the material memorized, in" cramming 
is frequently used afterwards. In 
their opinion, cramming does not pay 
when the knowledge gained by cram- 
ming ia never used except on exami- 
nation. 

• •   • 
Journalism students at Baylor Col- 

lege, Belton, recently edited the Tem- 
ple Telegram for one day, arid the 
regular staff of the paper had a holi- 
day. Annielene Nutt, editor of the 
Baylor Bells, had charge of the Bay- 
lor edition of The Telegram. Once 
each year advanced atudents put out 
the Temple paper. 

• •    • 
More than 200 students at S. M. U. 

made an average of B in four courses 
during the first semester. This 
approximately 100 fewer students 
than were on the honor roll the sec- 
ond semester of last year, according 
to. The Campus. Sixteen atudents, 
nine girls and seven boys, made an 
A. average. 

• *    • 
Miss   Eunice  O'Hara,   a   senior  of 

Southwestern University at George 
town, was recently elected "Misa 
Southwestern" in a contest held there 
Her home is in Diboll. 

Timothy Club Has Three Girls 
Listed on Its Roll This Year 

The Timothy Club of T. C. U., an 
organisation primarily for tha prep- 
aration of young preachers In the 
university, has three girl atudents 
numbered among its members, Misses 
Myrtle DaVis, Jessie Hawkins and 
Ruth Baber. 

They do not intend to take up 
preaching aa a profession, but all 
three are planning to be directors of 
religious education, in which work 
they will ba often called upon to make 
addresses and talks, so the three are 
attending the meetings of the Timo- 
thy Club for the public speaking 
training, and In order to get a back- 
ground for the service which they are 
going into. , 

Three Monday nights each month 
are given over to sermons which 
members of the cfub prepare and de- 
liver, and the make-up, purpose and 
delivery of the talks are criticized by 
the faculty advisor of the Timothy 
Club, F. E. Billington, professor -of 
Christian ministerjes at T. C. U. The 
fourth Monday night is given over to 
answering questions that come up in 
the work of the members as minis- 
ters. 

"It is better than a regular public 
speaking class to us," says Miss Haw- 
kins, "because the discussions deal 
with  the   same  field   of  work   into 

Weir McDiarmid, president of the 
student body, has nailed a meeting of 
the first student cabinet for tonight 
at 0:30 o'clock in the amphitheater. 
Problems in student government will 
be discussed. 
 o  

Miss Smith Talks at Cleburne 

Miss Rebecca Smith of the Eng- 
lish department gaye a talk on 
"Southwestern Literature"- before the 
Shakespeare Club of Cleburne laat 
Thursday evening. 

The Congenial Co-ed 'Club is the 
name given to a new club organized 
by girla in T.'C. U. laat Saturday aft- 
ernoon. Miss Margaret Moore has 
been elected president of the club. 
Miss-Betty Mercey is vice-president; 
Miss Lesbia Word, secretary-treas- 
urer, and^Mis* Laiuoyne Laurence is-; 
parliamentarian. 

The  next meeting of the club wj! 
be held March 8 at the home of Miss  newly organized French Club of T. C 
Word. *5tH Wabash Street. V. instead of Misa Hasel PotUr at 

Other   members   of   the   club   ate] formerly announced according te Dr. 

Miss Grace Jones is secretary of the 

(Jrace Jones Is Club Secretary 
Miss Emma Nell Handley, band 

sweetheart, will be present at all of 
the sixteen concerts that will be given 
by the Horned Frog Band during the 
Fat Stock Show, March ft to 18.  The 

Miasee Allene Allen, Betty Lee Blan-ljo»'»h Combs and  Miss Potter with  band will play in the newly erected 
kensliip.  Edith Day.    Gertrude    Van; Mrs. Anise Pickaj-d, compose.*- pro- 
Zamlt, Ere! Day and Kutb Ward.      'jram for the "Cercle Francait." 

Tennis Ranking Established 

So far this year the following rank 
ing haa been established for varsity 
tennis: No. 1, John McDiarmid;^No. 
2, Weir McDiarmict; No. 3, Charles 
Ewell; No. 4, Guy Fdx. The team is 
going to face some real opposition 
when Drake University comes here 
next month. 

To Appear With Band 

bandstand   in front  ef the  Coliseum 
each afternoon and. night. , 

which we,are going. The sermons 
are criticized and the suggestions 
which Professor Billington gives are 
helpful to us. We can apply these 
same principtes to our talks." 

Miss Hawkins, Dallas, is a fresh- 
man, as are the other two girls. All 
three are majoring in religious edu- 
cation. Miss Hawkins is also a mem- 
ber of the Girls* Glee Club, vice-presi- 
dent of the T.'C. U. Choral Club and 
a member of the' Brite College of the 
Bible Association. She is superin- 
tend tn of the young people's depart- 
ment at Morning Side Christian 
Church, teaching a' class of girls and 
having charge of the Christian En- 
deavor Society. 

Miss Davis is from Vkkiburg, 
Miss., a member of/ tha AlWther- 
btates Club, and is in charge of the 
young people's work at the Arlington 
Heights Christian Church, where she 
also teaches » Sunday School class 
and superintends the Christian En- 
deavor. 

Miss Baber, from Roswell, N. M., Is 
a member of tha Preachers' Kida Club, 
All-Other-States Club, and B. C. B. 
She is one of the accompanists for 
the Sunday School of the University 
Christian Church. Besides the three 
girl memberi, the Timothy Cfub has 
sixteen men enrolled. 

To Demonstrate Liquid Air 

Dr. I. L. Whitman, professor of 
chemistry, will give a number of dem- 
onstrations with liquid air at the 
junior-senior chapel Friday morning. 
He will show, in experiments, the ef- 
fect of sates low temperatures. The 
liquid air will be furnished by the 
BUrdette Oxygen Company of this 
city. 

Maybe the Lost la Found! 

Books and other articles lost 
by T. C. U. students will be dis- 
played at the University Book 
Store today and Thursday, ac- 
cording te Miss Laura Shelton, in 
charge of the lost and found de- 
partment. Fountain pens, pencils, 
wearing apparel, vanities, and 
purses are among the articles to 
be exhibited. 

MONNIG'S 
What Shall I Wear to the 

STOCK SHOW  < 
You can have this question answered at Monnig's 

with the assurance that it will be correct 
and style-right. 

Ladies Apparel Salon—Third Floor.   Gorgeous 
Frocks—^wank Sport Costumes—Dainty- 

Party Frocks, Firat Floor Depart- 
ments offering the latest in 

Accessories. 

Monnigs Men's Shop—First Floor.   Catering to 
the well dressed man.   Fruhauf Suits- 
Stetson   Hats — Manhattan  Shirts — 

Hanan Shoes.  Accessories, the kind 
a fellow likes. 

Monnig's—Thrifty Service Cordially 

Welcome, Francis Schmidt, and Many Seasons 
of Successful Athletic Endeavor! 

Munsingwear 
Munsingwear Rayon Bloomer?, regulation 
style or shorties with elastic or cuff knees. 
Ail   pastel   colors.    Priced   91.80   and 
$1.95. 
Munsingwear   Rayon , Vestp   to   mutch 
Bloomers and Step-ins, in all sizes. Priced 
$1 and $1.25. 
Ladies"   Munsingwear   Gowns,   beautiful 
tailored styles in colors of flesh and peach. 
Sizes 32 to 52. Now priced $3.90. 

» Munsingwear Rayon 
Slips in colors of tan, 
peach, flesh and black. 
Stees 36 to 44, priced, 
S2.M. 
Sizes 48  to   52.   priced 
$3.50. 

Ladies' Munsingwear Rayon Petti- 
coats in flesh and peach. Sizes 32 to 
46. Priced, each, $1.69. 
Munsingwear Rayon Stap-ins come 
in "Hhite with colorful comWnations. 
Priced, each, $1.99. 
Ladies' Munsingwear Pajamas in 
green, flame, black, peach and gold 
with contrasting trim. Sizes 32 to 
46. Priced, $3.99. *T| 

Munsingwear—Second Floor 

WAJzm/tn* fo> 
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BROS. 

A Blouse of Citron 
Is Worn With This 
Youthful Ensemble 

Chestnut is the color used 
in the skirt and the Car. 
digan jacket .'. . A crepe 
ensemble that youth will 
wear for travel and smart 
informalities. 

Of particular importance 
is red and white checked 
silk gingham ensemble that 
wears a white blouse and a 
blue tie . . . 29.00 

A Sunday-Supper 
Frock of Bouquet 
Chiffon ... After 

Chanel... 

29.501 
Youth chooses this daring- 
ly flowered patterned chif- 
fon for dancing . . , dining 
... and the important occa- 
sions of a Sunday night... 

Its deep collar forms a cape 
that reaches below the 
blouse... The circular akirt 
ia flattering,... 

One of the many smart 
fashions for the junior misa 
and young woman who 
wear aim 13 to 17 years. 

\, 

8ANGERS FIFTH FLOOR 
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Coaches Recalled 
From Hildebraod 

to'flatty" Bell 
"Pete" Wright Captain- 

ed'06 Football Squad 
to Success. 

FRED CAHOON AS MENTOR 

Violin Department Head Served 
aa  Grid   Director in  1914 

Crisis.   . 

It Is a far cry from the days when 
Coach Ira P. Hildebrand. '95, ,di»- 
panied "valuable intrusion on tack- 
ling, catching, and falling on the ball" 
to his football team, to the last few 
years when Coach Matty Bell has 
trained his Frog elevens for the big 
guinea before a packed stadium. 

In '84, Ira I\ llildebrand, a gra<lr 
gate of T. C. U.. T. I!:, and Harvard, 
qoached a team which rejoiced be- 
cause "while heretofore- we have not 
been allowed to go away from the 
city, (Thorps Springs) to play games, 
now we are not handicapped in any 
such, way." This year thefe was also 
a "light weight" team which was 
coached by Professor Hamner, who 
was described as "better than the 
captain because he bought a complete 
outfit for the whole team. The pants 
are thick, heavy duck and the jerseys 
are purple and white, which gives 
them a fine appearance." 

Stanford Man Coach. 
The football team of '95 was 

coached by Joa Y. Field o£ Dallas. 
He had played right guard on the Ice- 
land Stanford Varsity team? At that 
time it was difficult to arrange games 
between schools- W. O, Stephen! was 
T. C. U.'s faculty manager to attend 
to this important item, 

Far the next year the coaches were 
the same and Colby D. Hall, now dean 
of the University, waa student man- 
ager of the team. 

In the '05 season, E. B. Hyde 
coached  the  football  team. 

Ha was again coach in '06. The 
captain of this team was Ley C. 
(Pete) Wright, now heau of the phy- 
sical training department ef T. C. U. 
This was a successful year for the 
school, whose total number of points 
was 90 to her opponents' 69. 

One of the moat noticeable facts 
about these early teams was the large 
nutriber of reserves. There were 
usually two or three teams of them. 

1909 a Hard Year. 
Football in '09 fell into hard places 

The annual aays this of it: "With 
no place to call our home, no place 
that we can call our school and to 
which we can invite visiting teams, 
no one whom we can call our coach, 
we were outplayed though we fought 
hard." This 1910 annual is the first 
"Horned Frog" to carry individual 
pictures of the football men. 

In the '11 season. Coach Henry W. 
Lever from Ohio State Normal and 
a native of Ohio, was the coach. This 
year there was the first organized 
and regularly coached freshman foot- 
ball team. 

The '12 team was coached by Willis 
T. Stewart, who played right end on 
the Vanderbilt team in '08," '09, and 
'10. His team was said to be one of 
the best T. C. U. had produced up 
to that time. His popularity Is at- 
tested by the following poem writ- 
ten to him: 
"Here's to our coach, so strong and 

so brave, 
Who led us*through battles mild and 

grave; 
We have met and our hearts are filled 

with lova for you 
And we only ask that you be coach 

forever at T. C. U." 
In the year 1913-14 T. C. U. was 

suspended from \bt Texas Intercol- 
legiate Athletic Association: but a 
football squad was organized under 
wrederic Cahoon, head of the violin 
department. 

"Crisis In 1914. 
The '14 team, coached by -S. E- 

Boles and Frederic Cahoon, "faced* 
peculiar crisis in the athletic history 
of the Institution, and looking for a 
mart to lead them through the maze 
fitly and well, the authorities chose 
S. A. Boles of Wesleyan College, who 
won his football spurs under Coach 
McGuigin of Vanderbilt." 

Co«ch C. Y. Freeland had charge of 
the ')5 team. He was assisted by 
Coach-Daniel Baker Squit. The team 
stored a 600 per cent mark tn T, A. 
A. and their official slogan was: 
"We're going to beat Baylor in 1916." 

In the '16 season the coach was l£ 
K. Daniel, a former student of T. C. 
V. and an athlete of the University 
of Texas, where he won. letters in 
every phase of athletics. He was as- 
sisted by Coach Frederic Cahoon. Bay- 
lor defeated T. C U, by 32-14 in an 
otherwise successful  season. 

The '17 season wal Interrupted by 
the United States' entrance into the 
World War. The following is said 
of Coach Daniels: "He's just Dan 
and always will be. . . . Most of us 
at 'the beginning of 1917 were ready 
to give up, but not Ban, he just went 
to work. HeVln the army now and 
we have no doubt- abdut the record 
he will make." !*"< 

The '18 team was coached by Coach- 
es Tlpton and Cahoon. ^V,. 

SKIFF 
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Clipped Urom 

\She Sxchanges 
Scores of Baylor College girls who 

lost all their personal belongings 
when fire destroyed Luther Hall re- 
cently are now searching the ruins 
of the dormitory for keepsakes. Metal 
banjes, dishes, books, electric irona 
end damaged phonographs ,are among 
the things raked from the ashes. Al- 
though the girls who lived in ttm,dor- 
mitory-lost sll their clothing, wear- 
ing apparel fof them is arriving daily 
from churches, Y. W. C. A.'s and in- 
dividuals  in all parts of the state. 

• *    * 
It has been said that clothes do not 

make the man, but good looking 
clothes make A grades for their own- 
ers, according to an . instructor at 
Georgia Tech He said that students 
with white shirts and attractive ties 
get better grades in his courses. 

•       •    • 
Fifty-four students were suspended 

during the long session of 1927-28 by 
the discipline committee at the Uni- 
versity of Texas, acceding to the 
dean of student life there. 

• «    •     - ' - 
Standard. 

I went to seek the straight, straight 
road. 

But all that I could see 
Was « charming crooked pathway, 

With an air, of mystery. 

I walked the crooked pathway, 
And so very dear it grew, 

The crooked path looked straight to 
me,, 

Though crooked still, to you. 
—T. P. in the Baylor Larist. 

• «   • 
Although there is a ban against aft- 

planes landing on the campus of 
Texas Tech, one landed there recently 
when it was forced down because of 
lack of gasoline. 

• ■  •   • 

Several students all Baylor Univer- 
sity eelebrated*Feb.\ 12,« Lincoln's 
birthday, by "splitting the rails" of 
two old oak trees recently cut down 
on the campus. The trees were 
thought by botanists to be about 135 
years old. The fact that the rails 
were split on Lincoln's birthday was 
purely co-incidental. 

• »    •;' 
Programs given by various student 

organizations of Southern Methodist 
University are being broadcast each 
afternoon over KRLD. The series of 
programs is called "The University of 
the Air." 

• * ■ • 

Baseball was reinstated as a major 
sport at the University of Arkansas 
recently by a majority vote of the 
athletic council there. Officials voted 
to discontinue the game at the close 
of last season. 

• •   • 
It took a half-column of Space for 

a student of Abilene Christian Col- 
lege to answer the question, "What 
is love?" in The Optimist recently. 
He wrote more than 200 words on 
the subject, at least proving to his 
own satisfaction that iove   could bo 
defined. > 

• •   ♦ 

North* Texas Agricultural College 
has an enrollment of 597 students, ac- 
cording to The Shorthorn. Fifty- 
seven new students entered the Ar- 
lington school at the beginning of the 
new term. 

Seven co-ed basket ball teams have 
entered the intramural race at Ark- 
ansas University. The teams have 
been • practicing two afternoons a 
week since Jan. 10. 

* *   * 
Sometimes I prate of problems great, 

And how I conqueringly face 'em; 
Sometimes I'd like the linotype 

To put my comams where I place 
'em. 

—Jeerful Seraph in the 
Tech   Toreador. 

* *   * 
, The replacing of Luther Hall, his- 
toric four-story dormitory of Baylor 
College, which burned recently, will 
have no effect on the plans for the 
building of the Theodore Presser 
Music Hall, "according to President J. 
C. Hardy. 

t    •   « - • 

There were f>,(i28 students etirolled 
in Texas University at the beginning 
of the new semester. Two hundred 
and ' seventeen new students regis- 
tered the first day of the new term. 

* •   • 
C. I. A. is preparing to entertain 

journalists from neafly avery unl-* 
versity and college in Tegaa at the 
third Journalism Weelt of the South- 
west, which will bo held In Denton 
about the middle of March. Baylor 
University (bunded Jburnalism Week 
two years' ago.- 

Light Helping With Track 

Harve LiKnt" former track and 
basketball star, and now a fellow tin 
the department of education, will as- 
sist Bell in the coaching of tha 1929 
track team. Light has already begun 
work and will have f„H charge until 
Bell returns from spring football 
practice at A. & M. 

Ten Tomlinsons 
T. C. U. Graduates 

Someone of Family En- 
rolled Continuously 

Since 1904. 
Records of T. C. U. show that one 

Texas family has been represented 
continuously in T. C. U. since the 
year 1904, and at present has one 
member enrolled. This is tha Tomlln- 
son family of Hillsboro, Texas. Ten 
of its members have received Bachel- 
or of Arts degrees from T. C. U., and 
three of this number have,married 
T, C. U. graduates. 

Beatrice Tomlinson, now Mrs. C. D. 
Hall, wife of Colby D. Hall, dean of 
the University, entered T. C. U. in 
1904, and graduate four years later. 
She was followed by Lola Tomlins.on, 
who is at present head of the home 
economics department of the Wichita 
Falls High School. 

Douglas Tomlinson, A. B. "09, re- 
ceived his LL.B. from the University 
of Texas, studied journalism in Col- 
umbia University, and spent several 
years in Europe studying European 
newspapers. He returned to the 
United gtates and established the All- 
Church Press, composed of the Fort 
Worth Tribune, Houston Times, Mem- 
phis Mirror, and the Dallas World. 
His brother, Roy Tomlinson, A. B. '11, 
is now in the advertising department 
of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram. 

Myrtle Tomlinson, wife of Therman 
Allon of Coleman, Texas, who is also 
a T. C. U. graduate, was followed by 
her brother, Carl, deceased. 

Homer Tomlinson, vice president 
and general manager of the All- 
Church Press; finished T.-C. U. in 
1813. The next member to graduate 
was Clyde Tomfinson, '16, manager of 
the Smith-Tomlinson Hsrdware Co. of 
Hillsboro. Walter Tomlinson, man- 
ager of the Houston Times, received 
his degree in 1925; and J. D. Tomlin- 
son, Jr., succeeded kin) last year, and 
is employed at Montgomery-Ward at 
Fort Worth. 

T. C. Tomlinson, father of Beatrice, 
Lela, Myrtle, Carl, and Clyde Tomlin- 
son, is a member of the Board of 
Trustees of T. C. U., was chairman of 
the board at the time of tha removal 
of the school from Waco, and a mem- 
ber of the committee that chose the 
present site. 

J. D. Tomlinson of Hillsboro is the 
father of Douglas, Homer, Boy and 
J. D. Tomlinson, Jr. 

Lane Terrell 

Walker Longs to 
Pitch a Victory 
- Over Longhorns 

Busier Walker, ace pf Dutch Mey- 
er's pitchers, states that his highest 
ambition is to win » game from the 
Texas University Longhorns, who for 
the past several years have held a 
monopoly on baseball championships 
in tha Southwest Conference. 

"I had tough luck with these Steers 
last year," Walker commented, "but 
this year things are going to be dif- 
ferent. At least that's the way I 
feel, apd all I ask is another crack 
at them. 

"If I could win just one game from 
them I'd almost be willing to lose all 
other games that I pitch." 

5 Players Strengthen Squad 

Dutch Meyer's baseball squad was 
strengthened this week by five new 
additions. Eury, Chappell, and 'Ad- 
kins, pitches^ and Flynn, an out- 
fielder,, having been playing basket- 
ball; and Howard Lee, inffelder, has 
been kept from practice by a leg 
injury. j 

5- Day Trip for Baseball Team 
One five-day trip is included i 

tha Frogs' baseball schedule for this, 
spring. The team will play A. ft M. 
at College Station on April 18 and 20, 
and then leave for Houston on the 
21st, where they meet Rice in a two- 
game series on the 22nd and 23rd. 

Will Go To West Point 

Lane Terrell Gets Appointment 
Following High Rating. 

Une Terrell, Texas Christian Uni- 
versity student, has been recently ap- 
pointed to West Point Academy by 
Senator Earle B. May-field of Texas. 
Terrell was given - the appointment 
efter he had made the highest grades 
in a civil service examination given 
him and six ethers. 

If Terrell had have been eight days 
older he would not have got the ap- 
pointment. The age limit for enter- 
ing West Point is 21, and when Ter- 
rell enters the Academy on July 1, 
he will lack just eight days of being 
22.   His birthday is July 8. 

Terrell, a senior at T. C. U, was 
to hava received his A. B.. degree in 
August. He is a member of Pi Gam- 
ma Mu. Mrs. W. B. Lane, matron of 
Sterling Hall, is his grandmother. 
 o — 

Random Notes 
Relate News ot 

: Co-Eds and Eds 
(By Skiff Reporter) 

Othol Martin wishes to state, for 
the benefit of those girls concerned, 
That the rumor of his marriage, was 
grossly exaggerated and that there 
is little or no possibility of his for- 
saking his single state. 

For .Information concerning pink 
tea slippers, see Fain Reynolds. To 
save tha curious embarrassment, let 
us advise that the interview be in 
private. 

Our idea of a super-successful co- 
ed—Louise Montgomery. She re. 
turned home Valentine afternoon with 
a data and a box of candy to find two 
boxes of flowers, another box of 
candy, a special and three telegrams! 

Nor do we know why the girls said 
that Ab Flynn looked like a little 
bunny in his purple shirt—but we'd 
lika to! I 

Hallet Harrison and Lois Dewees 
decided to disprove the theory that 
girls always walk home, so they took 
a freshman but to the golf course 
and attempted to dump him. And 
sure 'nough be made Hallet walk with 
him, in all the snow, while Lois drove 
the car. vHallet said she really liked 
a nice, calm hike, but when it came 
to high heels and impertinent fresh- 
men AND zero weather she couldn't 
be interested. 

We were greatly surprised to hear 
that Clyde Robertson had taken up 
modern poetry but our surprise turn- 
ed to consternation when he refused 
to quote any of It, Harvey Wright 
said it was Oklahoma poetry any- 
way. 

Come and see us in our new 
location.  We appreciate your 

business. 

Majestic Shoe Repair 
Shop 

105 W. Ninth St. 
Where Quality and Service 

Rules 

WEST   TEXAS 
■■COACHES 

Invite your parents to the 
Stocks Show via West Texas 
Coaches.   "Special Rates" 

Bus Station 

1608 Main St. 

2-0133—2-0494 

Photos of 236 Boys   , 
Adorn Jajvis Hall 

Seven Pictures of Same Man on 
One   Dresaer—"Love,   and 

How," Says Another. 

picture of James Miller on har dresser. 

Florine Martin. has several  of Slim 

SUadham; and,  of    course,    Texora 
. - f Pierce has one of Horace  Wallin. 

Richard   Dix   leads  in  pictures   of 

iflovie actors, with twelve of his in the 

There are 236 pictures of boys 
adorning, the dressers and desks of 
Jarvis Hall girls, not including pic- 
tures of fathers, brothers and movie 
Stars. 

These pictures are all kinds and 
slies, ranging from portraits in silver 
frames to glassy prints pasted on the 
mirror of dressers. 

-There are very few autographed 
pictures. Only sixteen out of the 236 
pictures are autographed, the favor- 
ite autograph seems to be "Love," 
and others are, "Love—and ho*"; 
"Always, Your Own, Hello, and itotR 
of Love." One dresser had pictures* 
of five different boys, and two,,out 
of the five said, "To tha sweetest 
girl in the world." 

The face of one picture was turned 
toward the wall. When asked about 
it Aleen Scott responded, "No, it is 
not turned on purpose, I can't • be 
bothered how it is turned; I had a 
good one last year with the keenest 
autograph." 

Miss Lillian Preston madly searched 
the dormitory for a picture that had 
been taken from her ro»m, "I didn't 
mind the picture being gone half as 
much as I hated to lose the little love 
cross on it," she said. It was only 
taken in fun, and today tha picture 
and love cross are back in the usual 
place on her dresser. 

Virginia Saunders has the greatest 
number of pictures of the same boy. 
She has seven large photographs of 
him. 

Peggy Kipping comes next with 
four of A. K. Scoit. > 

An Auburn-haired hero adorns the 
dresser of Dixie Ruth Smith.' 

Frances Veale's dresser beasts of 
three pictures of Gordon Copeland. 

Among those pictures on Sue Sum- 
merour's dresser is.one of Albert 
Flynn dressed in a football suit. Yes, 
it is a glossy print. 

Ed Prichard's picture is the only one 
on Beulah Griffith's dresser and under 
it is written in bold type "Thrill 
Slayer." ■        i' 

Mildred Guinn has pasted a verse on 
the boy's picture on her dresser.   It 
is a little love poem and it ends like 
this:    •. 
"For you I'd brave all hardship, 

For you I'd crave success 
Because you are my life, my love, 

My hope, my happiness." 
. Marjorie Scott has a sober looking 

dormitory. Buddy Itngors runs hisa 
a close seccml with ten, and John Gil- 
bert follows with seven. Among other 
stage stars' pictures on the walls are 
Gary Cooper, James Hall, Conrad 
Nagel, Barry-Norton, Richard Arlea 
and  Richard  Barthlemess. 

Through 55 Years of Experience 
T. C. U. HAS LEARNED TO TRADE WITH 
THE FOLLOWING FIRMS: I 

A RECOMMENDATION WITHIN ITSELF 

The Fort Worth National Bank 

> 

Ft. Worth Poultry*and Egg Company 

""(Incorporated)- 

Wholesale 
Poultry, Eggs, Butter and Cheese 

.   '■■ .'■..%•/ 

, Phone 2-3136 
701-715 East Ninth St. Fort Worth, Texas 

-r- 

\j 

RED FOX 
Athletic Clothing ia being used 
football teams in the South. 

by most of the leadifif 

Sold by your home dealer. 
\       Manufactured by 

CULLUM 8 BOREN CO 
. ^ < •    DALLAS 

\ 

BERGMAN PRODUCE CO. 

Wholesale Produce ^ 
i 

801 W. Rio Grande Fort Worth, Texas 

3 

Generating Brain Power 

You will see this 
monogram on the 
powerful motors of an 
electric locomotive 
and on the conven- 

' iance outlet where you 
plug in a floor lamp- 
always and every- 
where it is a safe 
guide to electrical 
quality and depende- 
bility. 

BRAIN power, not horsepower, is the 
.   chief operating requirement of the 

electrical industry. 

This requirement must bo continuously* 
anticipated to provide leaders for the 
future. Accordingly, each year, more 
than 400 picked college graduates come. ! 
to the General Electric Company for 
a post-graduate course in electrical 
science. 

With a faculty including inventors and 
engineers of international distinction, 
something more than electrical knowl- 
edge is imparted to these young men. 
Here they also find inspiration which 
prepares them for leadership in this 
electrical age. 

GENERAL ElECTKiC 
• •   » 

BjsjfjasBBiaaaaw 



P«f« Fire. 

\ 
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poaches Jiell and fKubale 
We wish you continued success and 

hope that vou.will ever advance in your 
field.—'   ' ■    m      •      . 
Advancement in Service and Quality is Our 

Policy. 

Eighth Avenue Service 
Station    w^W Cljae Slay 

1124 8TH AVE. 
Exide Battery 

..,1 lic'.t. 

Citizen's 
Savings & Loan 

Association 

2-9195        ' 

607 THROCKMORTON 

M en 
You h»ve been loy»! to T. C U. 
and your friendi. You have shewn- 
exceptional ability to produce j-ood 
learnt. You are men of fine char- 
acter and it is with our best re- 
gards that we wish you success 
where ever you go. 

University 
Barber Shop 

Ladies .Artistic Hair-Cottinf 
All   the  Latest  Styles, 

Inrludinr the 
"SEA BREEZE BOB"        f 

3009 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

Bell-Hbwell 
and Eastman 

Amateur 
Movie 

Equipment 

nmil: OPTICIANS MM 
'IKaM 

7o« -Htm SL —■»» Kim MOM 

J&est wishes 

from 

the student 

body 

4-4800 

tyour gain is our loss 
, Bat just the same "Matty" and "Ku," 

we wish you the best of success and 
good fortune. 

University Pharmacy 
LAI     I    Vtl TIUJITV     nniir a   aMA     V .1001 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 4-3322 

fflfen are plentiful 
But not men like "Matty" and "Ku." 

We express our admiration of their 
fine character and ability and extend to 
them our sincerest farewell. 

Victory Wilson, Inc. 
804 Vi MAIN ST. 3-3225 

^We have appreciated 

Your patronage and good friend- 
ship—Success to you, always 

University Coff ee Shop 
3011 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 4-8753 

e "Matty" and "Ku" 
WE WILL MISS YOU r " » 

I 

Matty Ben (Head Coach) 

But Qood £ucfy 
LET US SAY- 

You both have been great coaches 
for it is a hard task to put out such contend- 
ing teams with such little material to build 
from. 

Ed  Kubale   (.Line  Coach)     % 

I 

■ 

You have helped the name 
of T. C. U. and the advertisement of 
Fort   Worth.   You   have  given 
them both a name that will 
make material plentiful, in 
the future, for the teams at 

.   T. C. U 

Our respect 
Confidence and best 
wishes follow you both 

H. Malvern 
Marks 

Frank A* 
DeWalsh 

Life Insurance Counselors 

DAN WAGGONER BLDG. 
2-6986 

We are proud of T. 

C. U. and so we feel in- 

debted to you. 

We join in giving 

you a hearty good bye 

and a^true wish for the 

best success. 

% 

JWe wish you 
success 

Wherever you may go 
—You have given ser- 
vice 

50 does tht 

Fort Worth 
Gas Company 

J. HESE   men  have   displayed 
" Supreme  Strength "   in ability, 
service, and sportsmanship—Best 
wishes to them 
there is "Supreme Strength" in the wear of 

Beacon Shoes 
f 

Beacon Shoe Store 
1012 MAIN STREET 

m KJBNPRO'S m 
MM U   ~fo* largest drugcholn. ln.Te.tq/ L\ V 

13 Convenient Drug Stores    - 

STORE NO. 3f NINTH AND HOUSTON STS. 
T. C. U. HEADQUARTERS 

n3 UST continue to be the men you 
have always been and your success 
is bound to continue 

"Rags" Matthews 
George Schepps 

500 S. HENDERSON 3-2697 

' ^Walk-doer Shoe 6o. 

Wishes you success wherever 
you go 

S)rs. ^Russell & tfussell 
OSTE0PATHIC 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

"Matty" and "Ku" we have certainly enjoyed 

our relations with you 

602 HOLMES BLDG. 2-3341 

Haltom's 
. f&he diouse of 

^Diamonds 
V 

The Students Jeweler 
• -1 

.   ■ - 

COR. MAIN & SIXTH STS. 

Advancement 
is for one's success 

May your advancement 
in life continue 

You will find 
O. B. Brand Macaroni 

Products wherever you go. 

Fort Worth 
Macaroni Go. 
108 Maryland 3-3240 

■■» 

1 

■ J$est wishes 

from  * 

\ the hoys on 

the teams } 

■■. 

i ,■'«■ i 

tyou leave us 
with our 

best wishes for your 
sudcess 

T. C. U* Frog 
Cleaners 

3007 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

Free Delivery 4-4196 

Success and happiness 
Is our wish for you 

Schenecker 
Produce Co. 

1627 MAIN ST. 2-4420 
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TIJE   SKIFF 

Arkansas Offers 
High Praise of 

•   Francis Schmidt 

Writer Says Frogs Are 
Getting One of Best 

Coaches in South. 

SUCCESSOR   IS    UNNAMED 

Fred   C.   Thomsen,   Razorback 
Assistant, Favored for Job 

by Students There. 

\        By JOHNNY ERP 

Sports Editor, Arkanuw Traveler. 
FAYETTEVILLE.—(Sp*cial to the 

Skiff).—Seven may be a lucky num- 
ber to some, but it was a jinx to Ar- 
kansas sport fandom. 

Celebrating his seventh year as 
pilot of Razorback athletics,. Francis 
A. Schmidt exploded > bombshell 
right in hla own stronghold with the 
announcement that he was "Fort 
Worth bound" next season. 

"It was a bitter pill for Potker na- 
tive sons to swallow—Schmidt, the 
man who raised basketball from the 
mire, placing it on a high, dry and 
solid footing, leavir. j Arkansas to 
dress in enemy togs. 

But Arkansas harbors no ill-feel- 
ing toward the foxy mentor. He will 
leave the Razorback campus with the 
same sort of spirit that any one of 
the Razorback squad might do. He 
is seeking advancement. 

Possibly with the going of Schmidt 
to Frogland, Arkansas will be welded 
just > bit closer into the conference. 
That is the aentiment of native sons. 
But It's a costly sacrifice to make. 

Since Schmidt handed in his resig- 
nation, the wires have been kept busy 
from men of national repute asking 
for the job of filling the veteran's 
ahoes. 

No successor has been appointed 
yet, however. The Razorbacks them- 
selves, have petitioned President J. 
C. Futrall, asking that Fred C. 
Thomsen, assistant varsity coach, be 
considered for the task. 

Both Schmidt and Thomsen are 
graduates of the Nebraska Cornhus- 
ker school. Thomsen was a star in 
football, track and basketball. 

If the former Nebraskan is selected 
to succeed Schmidt, Arkansas will 
have a young mentor capable of de- 
livering the goods in his own line. 
The going of Schmidt will hurt the 
maple floor game here. 

It is the general opinion on the 
Razorback campus that the Homed 
Frogs now have one of the best all- 
around tutors in the entire South. It 
is this one trait that makes Schmidt 
great—he sees what his team is doing 
and what his opponents are not doing. 
And ha puts two and two together for 
a winning combination. 

Frogland will see a football coach 
drilling them with actual practice 
rather than pad and pencil theory. 
When Schmidt has a new play to pull, 
he takes his class first to the black- 
board then to the lime-striped grid- 
iron. Here the mentor dons football 
regalia the same as his lowliest re- 
serve. If anyone wants to know a 
thing, Schmidt shows them, rather 
than  telling  them  about  it. 

Gossip to Math 
Problems Seen 
In Campus Books 

Someone has said that you can tell 
a person's character by the type of 
books he reads. One way to tell the 
character of T. C. U. students, how- 
ever, is to read what they write in 
the margins and fly-leaves of their 
textbooks. Judging from the.second- 
hand books in the book-store and 
other used textbooks on the campus, 
everything from gossip about the 
professor to mathematical problems 
and notes about the lesson is found 
on the blank pages. 

Inartistic sketches are often seen 
in student* testbooks, and a few stu- 
dents have the "mania" for setting 
down long columns of figures in the 
margins. Gossip about clothes, 
dates, ball games and the movies are 
also .found.' Many books have 
"Closed—A Sign of Progress" or 
similar remarks written on the out- 
side of them. 

Some students write words of 
warning concerning what will happen 
to the thief if the book is stolen. The 
following poem was written in a sec- 
ond-hand book: 
"Don't  steal   this  book,   my  honest 

friend, 
For fear the gallows will be thy end, 
And when you die the lord will say: 
'Where is that book you sol* one day!' 
And when you say, 'I don't know,'* 
Then He will say: 'Skiddoo below.'" 

T.C.U. Gentlemen Do Not Prefer 
Blondes, Says Sociological Surrey 

Gentlemen no longer prefer blondes. 
At least they do not at Texas 

Christian University, Where students 
answering a questionnaire on "What 
Characteristics T.-C. U. Students De- 
mand of Their Future Mates," voted 
nearly two to one in favor of bru- 
nettes. The questionnaire was given 
to 817 students in connection with a 
sociological survey on the family 
made recently by Adrian Dacus, Fort 
Worth, and Eulalio G. Luna, Aquas- 
cullento,  Mexico. 

Students were asked to name the 
social, mental and physical charac- 
teristics which they desire their fu- 
ture mates to have. One hundred and 
fifty-six boys' and 161 girls answered 
the questionnaire. These included 66 
freshmen, 129 sophomores, 64 juniors, 
60 seniors and 8 graduate students. 

The typical husband wanted by girl 
students, according to the survcey, is 
young tall and slender, and has black, 
curly hair. The typical wife desired 
by boys is attractive, of average 
height and has blue or brown eyes. 
Home-loving mates were desired by 
180 students. Two hundred and sev 
enty-two students demanded that 
their future mates have a college edu- 

Graduation Present 
Is Trip To Europe 

Betty Southwell Will Tour Five 
Countries as Guest of Her 

Aunt. 

A trip to Europe will probably be 
on* of the graduation presents of Miss 
Betty Southwell, senior in T. C. U. 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Southwell of 1612 Enderly Place, when 
she receives her Bachelor of Arts de- 
gre* from the University on June 3. 

Miss Southwell ptans to tour tin 
countries of Europe as the guest of 
her aunt, Miss Sue Pawson of Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., during the cording sum- 
mer. The trip will be the gift of her 
aunt, 

Miss Southwell expects to sail about 
the middle of July and to return some- 
time around Sept. 1, when she-will re- 
turn to T. C. U. in the fall to do grad- 
uate work on a Master of Arts degree 
in English. The countries which she 
•nd her aunt will visit are to include 
England, France Germany, Italy and 
Switzerland. 

At T. C. U. Miss Southwell is presi- 
dent of the Brushes Art Club and has 
served as secretary and vice-president 
in h«r four years of membership in the 
organization. She js also vie* presi- 
dent of the Girls' Pep Squad in which 
ah* was awarded a sweater after th« 
football season this year in token of 
two years of service. In addition she 
has been a member of the Schplarshlp 
Society for two years and has been 
acflv* In the Order of Rainbow Girls, 
being a past worthy Advisor of the or- 
ganization. Miss Southwell rs major- 
ing In English. She graduated in 1925 
from Fort Worth Central High School. 

cation,   proving  that  the   "beautiful 
but dumb" were not desired. 

There were 81 boys desiring house- 
keepers, while 14 girls wanted their 
husbands to do the house-cleaning. 
Two hundred and twenty-five stu- 
dents preferred mates with common 
sense. _ . 

One hundred and fourteen students 
preferred mates with dancing ability. 
"NeckeTB" were desired by 18 boys, 
and 14 students wanted persons who 
would drink. One junior girl wanted 
a "wall-fTowar," and one boy re- 
quired a non-popular girl. Fifty-five 
students desired to wed persons with 
wealth, while 17 preferred poor 
mates. 

One hundred and fourteen girls 
preferred marriage to a profession, 
while 29 preferred the latter. Some 
of the intellectual characteristics de 
manded were interests in literature, 
art and music. 

Several students commented on the 
uselessness of making such a survey. 
"Love is blind,'1 wrote one, "and when 
on falls in love it makes no differ- 
ence about physical or social charac- 
teristics." Another said there was 
little use in his describing a person 
and he would probably marry some- 
one of the opposite type anyway. 

t 
Seven Faculty 

Men Rank Bible 
. As "First" Book 

The Bible is the first book that a 
person must read to be really cultured. 
That is the opinion of seven members 
of the T. C. U. faculty who recently 
answered the questionnaire: "What 
are the first five books, in your esti- 
mation, that a person must read to be 
really cultured?" Each of the seven 
headed his list with the Bible. 

Those answering the questionnaire 
were: President E. M. Waits; Dean 
Colby D. Hall, E. A. Elliott, professor 
of economics; E. W. McDiarmid, pro' 
fessor of philosophy; C. D. Wells, pro- 
fessor of sociology; H. L. Hughes 
professor of English, and A. R. Curry, 
librarian. ji 

Besides the Bible, seventeen other 

four thought Milton's "Paradise Lost" 
should" be among the five books that 
no cultured person could miss read- 
ing: A good dictionary was specified 
by President Waits and Prof. Wells. 

A. R°. Curry, librarian, had themost 
modern list, which included Will Du- 
rant's "Story of Philosophy," and II. 
G. Wells' "The Outline of History." 
Professor Elliott also named "The 
Outline of History." 

Darwin's "Origin of the Species,'' 
w,as on Professor McDiarmid's list, 
and Dean Hall included Tennyson's 
poems in his answer. Dante's ."Di- 
vine'Comedy" and Spencer's "Fairy^ 
Queen" were named by Dr. Hughes. 

Plato's "Republic," Victor Hugo's 
" Left Miserables," Bunyan's "Pil- 
grim's Progress," Homer's "Iliad" and 
Malory's "Morte D'Arthur" • were 
among other books named but once. 
Several  members of the faculty ex- books or writers of books were named 

in   the   answers.     Shakespeare   wasJ pressed the opinion that culture could 
named on every list but one, while: not be measured by books. 

Leland Out for Track 
Outstanding Dash Man Increases 

T. C. U.'s Chances. 

The presence of Cy Leland on T. 
C. U.'s track team this year Will 
likely cause other conference mem- 
bers to take more notice of the Pur- 
ple institution than they have been 
in the (abit of doing in years .past. 

Leland is one of the bent, if not the 
best, dash men ever to report to 
Matty Bell, and is atso an exception- 
ally good high jumper and broad, 
jun»per. 

Last year Leland was the outstand- 
ing athlete in intramural track and 
field meets, and in a few tryouta 
against varsity, men he consistently 
outdistanced the field in all dashes, 
including McCorkle, track captain, 
and one of the fastest men in the 
conference. 

Matty Hates to 
Leave "Tie Boys" 

Says Departure Is Busi- 
ness   Proposition- 

Admires Aggies. 
"The hard thing about leaving T. 

C. U. and going to A. & M. is leaving 
the boys," Bays Coach Madison Bell, 
concerning his departure to Texas 
A. & M. College as director of ath- 
letics. 

"During the six years that I have 
been at T. C. U. I have learned to 
like the boys very much that play for 
me. That is what counts when a 
coach is considering a change." 

Coach Belt will take charge of the 
Aggies next September, but will go 
to College Station soon after the close 
of basketball season to have charge 
of the spring training at that insti- 
tution. 

"A. & M. is the only school In the 
Southwest Conference- that I would 
coach, beside T. C. U., of course. I 
have always admired the fighting 
spirit of the Aggies," related the form 
er Frog coach. 

"'Coaching is a business proposi- 
tion, and when a school makes a per- 
son a financial offer such as they 
made me down there, it was too good 
to turn down," said Coach Bell. 

"Everything has been the best in 
the wortd between the institution here 
and myself. Some accuse me unjust- 
ly concerning the breaking of a ver- 
bal tontract with the school. It was 
simply a matter of business with me, 
and anybody that would turn down a 
better business offer, well there is 
something wrong with them." 

Bell goes to the Aggies after six 
years directorship of Frog athletics. 
He cam* to T. C. U. from the Haskell 
Indian Institute, Lawrence, Kansas in 
1923. 

Coach Bell's ability as a defensive 
coach has been heralded far and wide. 
He has not always had the best of 
material in football and basketball, 
but the stubborn defense of the Frog 
grid teams has caused them to be 
feared throughout the conference. 

"They want winning clubs at A. * 
M., and I will have to win my share 
of the games *»f I stay, oa they will 
get somebody that will. There will, 
however, always be a warm spot in 
my heart for. T, C.U., especially the 
boys that play on the athletic teams. 

"I am certainly glad that T. C. U. 
has secured the services of Francis 
Schmidt. I think that he is one of 
the best coaches in the game, regard- 
less of section or conference. His 
coming to T. C. U. will bolster the 
chances of the Frogs In future com- 
petition. With Schmidt at the helm 
of the Frog athletic teams I know 
that when the Aggies encounter the 
Frogs that they "will have a bigger 
job on their hands than ever," were 
■fhe concluding words of Madison Bell. 

Night Watchman 
Longs for Rainy 

Nights and Rest 

■ "I look forward to dark rainy 
nights," says the night watchman, 
who makea his runs on the T. C. U. 
campus. "They are my easy nights, 
my rest nights, because the couples 
are forced to stay in the parlors^etnd 
on the porches of the dormitories, 
then." 

" On?these nights he seeks shelter 
in the Administration Building where 
he flashes his poweerful searchlight 
from'the windows over the campus 
to see if all is well. 

"Im1 always on duty," he continued, 
"rain or shine, because there's always 

Kubale Praises 
Schmidt's Work 

Looks for Fine Record 
Here With Him at 

Helm. 
<- : —— 

"The big thing that prompted me to 
go to Centre is that it is my Alma 
Mater, and when a fellow spends four 
years in a school he learns either to 
like or dislike it. The former was 
distinctly the case with me up there. 
I had a chance to go back and coach 
the teams representing the school that 
I once played for, lo I took it," were 

someone  d'oing"the"mo"s7"unex"pected; the word" ot former Line Coach Ed' 

Irene Crites is now teaching in the 
kindergarten at the B. H. Carroll 
School. 
 o — ■ 

Th* Dallas Woman's Luncheon Club 
is raising money for a scholarship to 
send some girl to T. C. U. next year, 

o  
Pansy T«agarden has re-entered T. 

C. U. 

thing at the most unexpected time." 
When asked if he didn't get mighty 

lonesome and hungry on his all-night 
job, heanswered that he might if he 
were not kept so busy and that he 
could always find company and food 
at the drug store until far after mid- 
night. 

"My busiest nights are during the 
spring and early fall On moonlight 
nights couples are scattered all over 
the campus, and some, who are just 
a little more -venturesome than others, 
seek secluded corners past the row 
of light* in front of Jarvis, which is 
the boundary line. Some are even 
brave enough to go to the library, 
but when they see my searchlight they 
usually know what it means, and do 
not always wait to be told to leave." 

The nightwatchman has been on the 
campus ever since the first of October, 
1928. He haa made many friends 
among the students. 

"I want to be fair," he says, "but 
I've got to be fair to Mrs. Beckham 
as well as the students. It'* my duty 
to report the girls to her if they con- 
tinue to do what I tell theni not to. 
Sometimes they do not always remem- 
ber rules when they are new on the 
campus. If they will play fair with 
me, I'm more than willing to be fair 
to them." 

Mrs. Sadie Beckham, supervisor of, 
women, has made rules against dor-** 
mltory students loitering in the Ad- 
ministration Building after dark, at 
the library, the drug store, or scat- 
tered at various corners of the campus 
and it is one of the many duties of 
the night watchman to keep the stu- 
dents from doing these things. Ac- 
cording to his statements, there are 
not many who resent him telling them 
to move. 

About a year ago he had a very 
narrow escape from death, attempting 
to light the hot water tank for some 
of the hired men who asked his help. 
The flames dashed across his face, 
burning him badly, and only dodging 
behind a nearby box saved his life. 

"I have as much trouble with the 
town students as I do the dormitory 
students," said the night watchman 
with * twinkle in his eye, as if he were 
letting out a .little scandal. "It's the 
girls that give me the most trouble, 

t parking their cars behind Clark and 
Goode Hall and honking for the boys. 
I guess I have knocked many a boy 
out of a nice ride." 

SBARCYS EAT SHOP 
Specializes In 

Short Orders, Sandwiches, Chill. 
Students wait for your car her*. 

108 W. Ninth St . 

Porto Rican Student Enters 

Miss Provita Cardona of Ponce, 
Porto Rico, entered T. C. U. this 
semester after a year and a half at 
T. W. C.   She is majoring in Frnnch.' school 

win Kubale in regard to his new posi 
tion as head coach at Centre College, 
Danville, Ky. 

Kubale came to T. C. U. four years 
ago to assist Matty Bell in guiding 
the destinies of the Fighting Frogs. 
Kubale succeeded Bill James, also a 
Centre product, who is now line coach 
at Texas University. 

"The relations that I have had with 
the boys and the school during my 
four years here have been the best in 
the world, and I certainly hate to 
leave a place that has been as friend- 
ly toward me as T. C. U. has,'* con- 
tinued Kubale. 

The lines that Kubale has produced 
while at T. C. U. have been feared 
by all teams that the Frogs have gone 
up against. The stonewall defense of 
the Kubale coached lines have made a 
name for themselves in the South- 
west Conference. 

"As to the future of the athletic 
teams at T. C. U., I predict a great 
future for them under the direction 
of Francis Schmidt. Personally, I 
don't think that T. C. U. could have 
obtained any better man for the place, 
and I am sure glad that he is coming," 
related the former Frog line coach. 

"If conditions had been different 
at the Arkansas School, T. C. U. or 
any other school would not have se- 
cured him. For a man that can do 
what Schmidt has done at Arkansas 
in the last seven years can make a 
success most anywhere. They didn't 
even have a gymnasium at Fayette- 
ville when Schmidt went there in 1922. 
Nor had they ever played basket ball 
as a varsity sport. And look what 
he has done for them. 

"I don't mean to say that he had 
any differences with the authorities 
there, but the geographical location is 
the cause of the change. Games are 
hard for Arkansas to get. It is so 
far away from the other members of 
the conference, and the school being 
located in a small town naturally 
makes the attendance small. 

"Schmidt has done wonders with 
his men while at Arkansas," contin- 
ued the former T. C. U. line coach. 
"I think that he has been as serious- 
ly handicapped with the lack of ma- 
terial as any other coach in the con- 
ference, and possibly more, for the 
outstanding men of the Arkansas high 
schools go elsewhere to school. But 
in the last year or two the Arkansas 
school has been able to draw a few of 
the stars. 

"So you can see that Schmidt has 
produced his strong teams in both 
basket ball and football by develop- 
ing men that had not starred in high 

OAKLAND-PONTIAC SERVICE 
Will please the student* of T. C. U. by giving guaranteed Service 

GENE*RAL MOTORS PRODUCTS 
P. B. Barnett Personal Service Only 
112 E. 2nd St. 2-»T09 
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TWICEDA 
AUTOMOBILE SHOW 

POULTRY SHOW 
HORSEflFWIIVESrtK 

titDiicED wmON VH HUIIIOVIK t \\m LINT V 
YOULL MISS IT IF YOU MISS IT.' /" 

; 

PA«$E Am 
KlIRTSH  ■ 

OP COURSE  IT'S  NO 
FAIR..PLAYING  THE 

PROCTOR AND SPYING 
OUT SUCH A DELICATE 

SITUATION AS THIS. 
BUT THEN, WE'RE 

NO  PROCTOR. 
AND WE  CAN 

RESIST ANYTHING 
BUT TEMPTATION. 

All ol which goee to prove (li 
wt may be excused lor wring so) 

that the pause that relrtahea is the 
•meat temptation which millions 

ever succumbed to. And to these 
same millions the pause thai re- 

treshea has come to mean an ice- 
cold Coca-Cola.   Its tingling, 

delicious taste and cool after-sense 
*   of refreshment have proved that 

a little minute is long enough for 
a big net any time. 

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta. Co. 

MILLION 
A DAY 

/ 
1 T HAD T O '    rfcE      GOOD      TO      GET      WHERE I T i a 

J* 
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THE   SKIFF    * 

Frog 
Flashes 
Hr WAKE HAWKINS. 

Many curious pain of eyes , with 
witch the maneuvers of the, spring 
training practice of the Frogs, under 
the tatilage of Coach Francis A. 
Schmidt." 

Arkansas Gets 
3 All-Conference 

Cage Positions 
.Skiff Sports Editor Se- 

lects  Schoonover, 
Pickel, Lambert 

WALLIN   PUT   AT   GUARD 
The former Arkansas  mentor  ar- 

rived in Fort Worth Monday to take , 
charge of the Frogs for four or five 
weeks of intensive training:   It is not I 
settled as to whether or not Schmidt; 
will return to Arkansas after spring 
training.    It depends largely on the ; 
appointment of his successor. 

Brock. Texas, Awarded Remain- 
ing Place on  First  Five— 

Eury on Second. 

Arkansas footballers were left in 
the hands of Schmidt's assistant, Fred 
Thomsen. It is thought that he will 
get the place, hot as yet nothing of- 
ficial  has  been announced. 

With the coming of Coach Schmidt, 
Hatty Bell leaves to take up the same 
kind of work at College Station. He 
will return the first of April. ;..' 

** 
With some fifteen or twenty men 

already out for spring practice, and 
more to report, Coach Schmidt will 
take advantage of every opportunity 
to instill into the Frogs the coaching 
system he intends to use next fall. 

ALL-CONFERENCE    BASKET 
BALL  SELECTION. 

By WADE HAWKINS. 

Brock, Texas, forward. 
Schoonover, Arkansas, forward. " 
Pickel, Arkansas, center. 
Lambert, Arkansas, guard. 
Wallin, T. C U, guard. 

Second Tea at. 
Brown, S. M. U, forward. 
Eury, T. C. U, Forward. 
Rose. Texas, center. 
Wray, Texas, guard. 
Keeton, A. A M, guard. 

HE'S AT A. & M. NOW 

It is reported that several fresh- 
men, prospective members of the 1929 
gridiron team, met Coach Schmidt at 
the statior; to carry his Baggage. 

Saturday night's basket ball vic- 
tory over Sr ,M. I", was the first in 
nine starts against the Methodists. 
The football jinx was broken last 
Thanksgiving and now the basket ball 
jinx has been broken. 

"Baylor extends to T. C. U. sincere 
congratulations for her choice and 
her ability \o obtain the services of 
Schmidt to succeed those of Madison 
Bell. He is worthy of the call, and 
T. C. U. is worthy of the acceptance. 
To Coach Schmidt we extend a hand 
of greeting and welcome to our nearer 
pnx:rr."-ty, and wsh for him all that 
he doser.es," states the sports editor 
of The'. Daily Lariat, Collier Parris. 

Bob Cantrell, sports editor. The 
Daily Texan, University of Texas: 
"Schmidt will make T. C. U. 1 great 
coach, and the stock of the Horned 
Frogs in conference competition 
should take a great jump. I join with 
T. C V. in greeting Schmidt, and 
wishing him all the success possible." 

"T. C. V. certainly has something 
in store for Francis A. Schmidt if 
they are to welcome him as whole- 
heartedly as the men of Aggieland 
will receive Matty Bell*" says the 
sports editor of The Batslion, A. & M. 

"Naturally I hate to see Coach 
Francis A. Schmidt leave Arkansas. 
But I don't blame him a bit for taking 
his chance to better himself if Texas 
Christian University offers him that 
opportunity," Johnny Erp, sports edi- 
tor of the Arkansas Traveler, said 
concerning Schmidt's acceptance of 
the Horned Frog offer. 

* i'eraonally, I'm glad that if 
Schr dt had to leave Porkerland that 
he stayed within the conference. His 
Frog teams will take on a new color 
and with a man who can teach them 
a new hop or two, the Frogs should 
be dangerous foes in anything 
Schmidt has to do with them. 

"I am sure I express the sentiment 
of the entire Razorback student body 
when I say that Arkansas harbors no 
ill-feeling, neither toward T. C. I., 
or Schmidt. 

"It's not a crime to seek advance- 
ment and Arkansas would be the last 
thing in the world to step between 
Schmidt and his goal." 

The 1929 basket ball season having 
come to a close, and the championship 

nestled in the heart of the Oiarks at 
the home of the Raxorbacks, it is 

time for an all-conference selection 
to be made. 

One would not go far wrong in 
picking the entire Arkansas team on 

the mythical, five, yet there are other 
outstanding men in the conference 
that, were they on the Arkansas 
squad, would bid fair for a regular 
berth. 

It is not a difficult matter to pick 
an all-star five from the seven con- 
ference clubs, for the season that has 
just closed did not produce but two 
strong teams, Arkansas and Texas. 

As to the farward positions, there 
is little question but that Schoonover, 
Arkansas, and Brock, Texas, are in a 
class by themselves when it comes 
to tossing baskets. Therefore, they 
£:t the call. Brock was high-point 
man in the conference, with 161 
points. 

The center place goes to the lanky 
Razorback. star, Tom Pickel; 165 
points was his total for the season. 
Rose, of the second place Longhoms, 
is a good pivot man, but he is not 
in the class with Pickel. 

One of the guard bereths is award- 
ed to another champion Razorback, 
Gene Lambert. He is easily the. out- 
standing defense man of the loop. 
There is a shade of a doubt as to a 
running mate for tbe Arkansan, for 
there are several other men in the 
Southwestern Conference that would 
fit well into anybody's combination. 
Yet the writer is inclined to pick the 
Frog captain for the place. 

Wallin has played a consistent 
brand of ball all season, and were be 
on a stronger club, he would be a 
much better ball player. He is not a 
sensational player, just a steady, even 
going guard. 

The writer witnessed the Frog's 
twelve conference games, thereby see- 
ing every team in action twice. 

r-> 

Matty Bell Came to T. C. U. in 
Same Year That Horned Frog 

Teams Were Entered in S. W. C. 
Coached Grid Team to 

Second   Place   in 
First Season. 

HAS OUTSTANDING CAREER 

'24 Cage Team Judged Best by 
Mentor — Preferred   Foot- 

ball as Sport. 

I Tennis Is Next on 
Intramural Program 

Entries for Singles Tournament 
Must  Be   in  by  Noon on 

Thursday, March 7. 

The high scoring honors during the 
current basket ball season went to 
tbe dimunitive Longhorn captain. Hol- 
ly Brock. The Texas ace passed Tom 
Pickel of Arkansas in Saturday 
night's game with A. & M. His total 
was 161, while Picket's was 155. 

Brock's record is a new high mark 
ia the Southwest Conference, a record 
that will be hard to beat by basketeers 
in years to come. 

Editor Urges Annual Photos 

Those who have not had their pic- 
ture made for the 1929 Horned Frog 
annual are urged' by Miss Louise 
Shepherd, editor, t» report at once to 
Reid's Studio so that the proof may 
be turned into the Horned Frog of- 
fice before time for the publication 
of the annual. 

.: o  

Dean Hall Speaks at Dinner 

Data Colby i>. Hall of T. C. U. was 
the tpoaker of tbe evening at the 

.f-hip" dinner *t the First 
Christian Church Friday evening. 
IHan Hall spoke on' "Evangelism" 
He was Introduced by Rev. L. D. An- 

pastor of the First Church. 

The next sport in intramural ath- 
letics will be tennis. Graham Estes 
has announced that the last date for 
signing up to play in the tennis sin- 
gles tournament is Thursday, March 
7, at noon. 

This was one of the most popular 
tournaments on tbe intramural sched- 
ule last year, Estes said, and silver 
balls were awarded the winners. This 
year, however, winners of the first 
two places will be awarded the intra- 
mural medal, which has been adopted 
as the standard trophy for intramural 
athletics. _ 

Matty to Aggieland 

Goes to Take Charge of Spring 
Training for Farmers. 

Matty Bell left Fort Worth Sunday 
for College Station to take charge of 
the Aggie spring training practice. 
He will return to T. C. U. the first 
of April to have charge of the Frog 
track work. 

During Bell's absence Harve Light 
Will direct the work-outs of the cin 
der path men. 

__i __o  

Billington Defines "Worship" 

, "Worship is the experiencing of the 
presence of God," said Prof. F. E. 
Billington at Brite Chapel last Wed- 
nesday> "The true spirit of worship 
depends upon the atmosphere of the 
surroundings, the calmness and self- 
possession of the leader, the unity of 
the worship throught and program, 
and the arrangement of the service 
to reach a climax." 

Matty Bell came to T. C. U. as head 
coach of football and basketball in the 
fall of 1923, the sam« year that the 
school graduated from the minors into 
the Southwestern-Conference. After 
the close of the football season of 
that year, he took over the basketball 
squad and began training it for its 
first venture into so-called "big 
league" basketball, against teams that 
ranked with the best in the country. 

Bell himself had been one of the 
outstanding players in the South dur- 
ing his career at Centre College. He 
lettered in basketball four years, be- 
ing selected each yes* on the all-Ken- 
tucky team, and in 192g, his last year 
in school, he was placed on the mythi- 
cal all-Southern quintet by many 
coaches and scribes. 

So when Matty took over the squad 
for the first time, fans began to won- 
der if he were capable of putting out 
a team that could hope to cope with 
the other conference members. Little 
did they think that he would put the 
Frogs right up into the thick of the 
pennant race, but when the season 
ended the Purple found themselves in 
undisputed possession Of second place, 
having won 15 of their 19 conference 
games. 

In those 19 games the Frogs scored 
472 points to their opponents 382, and 
finished with a percentage of .789, 
the highest a Purple team has ever 
made. Four of the 15 victories in that 
year were over S. M. U. slid marked 
the first time in years that the Purple 
had defeated an S. M. U. team. 

Jim Cantrill, one of the best cagers 
ever to wear the Purple, captained the 
'24 squad, and the team he led was p 
five-man team, big, fast, and the most 
aggressive quintet T. C. U. ever had 
up to that date. 

Letter men of that year were: Can- 
trill, Frankie Cantelmi, Homer Ad- 
ams. Tom George, Lawrence Tankers 
ley, Harry Taylor and "Froggie" Lov 
vorn. George, center, and Cantelmi, 
forward, were all-Southwest Confer- 
ence selections. 

In 1925 Matty began the (Season 
with practically the same squad that 
he had the year before, in, addition 
to a few good men who came up from 
the freshman team, and the team he 
placed in the conference that year 
came closer to a championship than 
a T. C. U. team has ever, come. 

The Purple finshed second to Okla- 
homa A. & M. losing the champion- 
ship by dropping two games, both by 
a one-polnt"margin. Texas University 
defeated them 14 to 13, and Arkansas 
nosed them out 21 to 20. 

Their record .for the year showed 
11 victories and three defeats; 371 
points to their opponents 261; and a 
final percentage of .785. 

Homer Adams was captain of the 
1925 team.and h« developed into one 
of the fastest guards in the confer- 
ence,   Don Frazee, who was killed in 

an airplane crash at San Angelo a 
few weeks ago, was the other regular 
guard, and he and Adams were picked 
by various critics as the best pair of 
guards in the conference. Cantelmi 
failed to loop goals as he did the pre- 
vious year, but his fast floor work and 
his accurte passing to his teammates 
led to many points, and he was one of 
the most valuable men on the squad. 
The spectacular all-round play of Tom 
George at center, and Loworn'i scor- 
ing ability also featured the play of 
the Frogs throughout the season. 

Lettermen of 1985 were: Adams. 
George, Cantelmi, Cantrill, Harry 
Taylor, Lowern, Gene Taylor and 
Frazee. 

The 1926 season also proved more 
or less successful for the Frogs, al- 
though they dropped a notch in con- 
ference standing, finishing in a tie for 
third place, with 7 victories and 5 de- 
feats in 12 games. 

In the first place, Matty had to be- 
gin the season minus the services of 
the great Adams, lost through gradu- 
ation, and Frazee, lost through in- 
juries sustained during the football 
season, two of the best guards that 
ever performed for the Purple. Then 
in the next place, the team failed to 
play the ball against the weaker con- 
ference members as they played when 
they took on the Arkansas Razor- 
backs, winners of tbe title. If they 
had there might have been a different 
story to tell. The Frogs were the 
only team in the conference that de- 
feated the Razorbacks, and they came 
within one point of downing them 
twice. In the first tilt, the surprised 
and outfought Arkansas team went 
down by a decisive 30 to 15 score, 
only to come back in the second game 
and rob the Frogs of greater glory by 
nosing them out 24 to 23. 

George captained this team, and al 
though he was "spotted" in every 
game he was high point man of the 
Frogs. He scored 94 points, as 
against 67 scored by Cantelmi, who 
was runner-up for individual honors. 

"Ab" Acker and "Rags" Matthews 
made their appearance as regulars on 
this team at guards, and before the 
season ended they had become almost 
ss fine a pair of guards aa their pre- 
decessors, Adams and Frazee. 

Lettermen in 1926: George, Cantel- 
mi, Harry Taylor, Acker, Parrish 
Matthews, Steadman and Light. 

T. C. U.'s great winning combina- 
tion was broken up by graduations 
after the close of the 1926 season, snd 
the next year Matty had to build up a 
new team. Despite the green mate- 
rial that was ushered into the combi- 
nation, the Frog* finiahed in fourth 
place by winning six of their ten con- 
ference games, to attain a .600 per- 
centage. Two of the four games that 
were lost were by a one-point margin, 
however. 

Cantelmi was captain of the Frogs 
during the '27 season, and hia sen- 
sational goal shooting throughopt the 
season was an instrumental factor in 
the showing made by his team. He 
was high point man of the Frogs 
scoring 85 field goals and 16 foul 
throws to run up a grand total of 86 
points. "Babe" McDonnell, with 42 
points, and "Slim" Steadman, with 41 
points, were runners-up to Cantelmi 
for team scoring honors. Matthews 
and Acker, guards, again stood out for 

Mustang Defeat . 
Sweetens Season 

Is Frogs.Strong Finish 
Pleasing to Fans Aft 

er Early Losses. 

Saturday night's victory over the 
Mustangs at Dallas brought a some- 
what unsuccessful basketball season 
to a close. Yet, a victory over the 
Mustangs at the end of tbe season 
more or less causes fans to forget 
about the early season losses. The 
score was 34 to 28. 

Living up to their name of the 
Fighting Frogs, Matty Bell's crew did 
themselves proud by turning in a 
victory for the last game the Aggie 
coach-elect will direct 

Never were the wearers of tbe Eur- 
ple and White in danger of defeat 
Getting off to an eight-point lead be- 
fore the St Clair men broke the ice, 
the vaunted Frogs held the Ponies in 
check and brought the bunting home 
to Frogland. 

All five men on the floor were 
stars; on* did not stand out over the 
is little suestion bat that Schoonover, 
sistent game. But Babe McDonnell, 
playing his last game, turned in one 
of hia best exhibitions of his three 
years of competition. He was high- 
point man, with nine tallies to his 
credit. 

To make the season's exit more col- 
orful, a gams was taken from the 
Baylor Bears last Wednesday night 
by a score of 63-24. McDonnell, 
Chappelt and Flynn stood out in the 
Bruin victory^ 

Roy Eury is the high-point man for 
the Frogs for the twelve conference 
games. He has a total of 83 points, 
McDonnell comes close behind with 
80, Wallin and Atkins are tied with 
35, while Chappell takes fourth place 
honors with 32 counters. 

Captain Wallin was probably the 
outstanding player of the season. The 
FrsJt'i captain is not the sensational 
taypsl of player; he is a steady, hard- 
working guard who plays a consist 
ent game from start to finish. He 
was picked by many on the all-con' 
ference selections. 

McDonnell, playing his third year, 
was an important cog in the fourth 
place Frog team. Babe is not a nat- 
ural born basketball player, but hit 
fight and determination is what put 
him over. Incidently Babe ia the 
only regular that will be lost to the 
1930 aggregation. 

Several inexpertetieed first-year 
men  were developed  into first-rate 

2 Teams atTop of 
Basketball Leagues 

Grant, Buck, Cox, CMBB, J. Mc- 
Diarmid, Milling, Lead Intra- 

mural Scoring to Date. 

In intramural basketball each 
league has two teams which are close 
to the top in the percentage column. 
Tbe two leaders, In the Independent 
League are the Rough Riders and the 
B. C. B's. In the Claas "A" League 
the Sophomores are firmly entrenched 
in first place, with the seniors in 
runner-up position. The seniors and 
freshmen are having a close race in 
the Class "B" League, each having 
won all of their games. 

Grant and Buck are fcading the 
scorers In the Independent Lesgue, 
Cox and Camp in the "B" Class 
League, and John MsDiarmid and 
Milling in the "A" Class League.    -* 

the Frogs with great defensive play 
and Matthews proved he had an eye 
for the basket by looping 37 points 
during the conference season. 

Lettermen: Cantelmi, Steadman, G 
Taylor, Williams, Acker, McDonnell 
I'atthews and H. Taylor. 

The end of the 1928 season found 
the Frogs' again holding fourth place 
in conference standing, with a record 
of 5 victories and 7 defeats in 12 
games. This was the first year in 
which a Bell-coached team failed to 
win half or more of its games. 

The Frogs got off to a bad start 
early in the season and dropped their 
first four games, but they, recovered 
after that and won 5 of their last 8 
games. Three of their losses were by 
one-point margins, with the Frogs 
seeming to have developed a complex 
for losing close games. 

Two sophomores, Roy Eury and 
Horace Wallin, broke into the Frog 
line-up as regulars during the season 
and played great ball for the Bellmen 
especially in the latter part of the 
season. Eury, a center, was probably 
the outstanding player of the year 
Ho was high point man in the last 
four games, snd was also high point 
n.an for the season, scoring 61 points. 
Matthews was second in scoring with 
58 points, with Acker coming next 
with 42. 

Lettermen for 1928 were: Stead- 
man (Capt); Eury, Acker, Parrish 
McDonnell, Matthews, and Wallin. 

Matty thinks that the 1925 team is 
the best team that he has coached 
since coming to T. C. U. 

"It would be hard to pick between 
the team of 1924 and that of 1925," 
says Bell, "but I guess the latter would 
get the call since we came so close to 
winning the championship that year. 
Those two one-point losses to Texas 
snd Arkansas were hard to take—and 
we could have won both as easily as 
v/e lost them. But it's all over now 
though, and I think Oklahoma A. & 
M. really deserved to win. They had a 
real team. 

BAKER 
FLORAL 

CO. 
Welcomes 

Coach Schmidt 
To Fort Worth 
Miller Robertson 

C. U. Representative 

To Centre This Week 
Herman Clark to Take Up Duties 

as Kubale's Assistant. 

Herman Clark, aUr quarterback for 
the Frogs in "23,'24> "25 and "26, will 
leave this week to join Coach Edwin 
Kubale of the Centre College Praying 
Colonels. The former Frog line coach 
will be in charge of the work there, 
while Clark will be his assistant and 
coach the backfield. 

While at T. C U., Clark was not 
only an all-conference quarterback 
for three years, bnt also a star third 
baseman on Dutch Meyer's diamond 
aggregation. 

Clark's first coaching experience 
was with the Belton High School dur- 
ing the 1927 season. He went to 
Daniel Baker College tbe next year 
and coached the Hill Billies to a T. I. 
A. A. championship. He was grad- 
uated from T. C. U. in June, 1927. 

Sport Captains 
Head Athletes 

Cherry Was Football 
General in Matty's 

First Year. 

basketball players. Flynn, Robertson, 
Brumbelow, Chappell and Atkins 
played their first basketball at T. C. 
U., and promise to make outstanding 
ment next year. 
 IjH  

There have been many brilliant ath- 
letes at T. C. U. during Matty Bell's 
five years of coaching, but probably 
the names of the captain* in each 
sport would head the list 

Mstty's first connection with T. C, 
U. was coaching football in 1923, 
Blair Cherry, who was captain that 
year, was one of the greatest pass 
catchers that the school has ever 
known, and was considered tbe smart- 
est end on the team. 

Jim Cantrill, who was captain of 
the basketball team in 1924, is the 
oldest member of what is called T. 
C. U.'s all-time basketball team. He 
was a forward. 

Eli Smith, captain of the track team 
that year, was a star distance man. 

The captain of the football team 
in 1924 was Lindsey Jacks. Although 
he was handicapped by having oniy 
one hand, he had the reputation of 
causing the opposition to call time out 
after most of his hard charges and, 
tackles. 

The captain of track in 1926 was 
Harve Light, who is now a member 
of the faculty of T. C. U. Harve's 
specialty was the hurdles, both high 
and low. 

John Washmon, football captain ia 
1926, will always be remembered s> 
"Three-point Washmon." He had a 
reputation of being the coolest when 
the battle was the hottest 

Frank Cantelmi is the fourth mem- 
ber of tbe all-time basketball team. 
He was captain in 1927. 

' Kenneth McCorkle was captain of 
the track team in 1928. He was a 
dash man and ran the century in less 
than 10 seconds. 

Jake Williams, football captain this 
past season, was a linesman who 
would have been the same all-confer- 
ence tackle on any other team. 

— 

AND NOW ANOTHER WASHER 
FAMOUS FEATURE SURPASSES 

ITS FORMER VALUE 

$36 -a *4l Suits 
With 2-Trousers 

Talk of money's worth—here are 
the new Washer Thirty-Sixes and 
Forty-Ones with Two-Trousers. 
They assert their tangible value at 
the tryon and prove it in the actual 
test of service. It's the record-break- 
ing value that we've offered in sea- 
sons past—this Spring they*re even 

finer than ever before. 

Other Suits-$35 to $95 

WASHER 
BROTHERS 

**•» <"»* rYsissVat, 


